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TN?RODÜqTTON

Any study of_Restoration liierature al-most autonaticalLy

begins with a study of the works of John Ðryden, poet, critic,

and dramatist, Ïllh at vlard sâys of Rest,oration drama can be appllod

with equal iruth to both Restoration poetry and Restorat'ion

criticism: nThe Restoration drama....will be best understood and

best appreciated by those who consistentLy regard Dryden as its

central figure.nl For a¡ûost four decades Dryden was the dominant

flgure of Snglish literature; hls position as popular dramatist

and respect,ed critic indicates that hls works ólosely reflect the

period'in whichr and for whÍch, he wrote. He is the literary

bâro¡neter of his age; with keen sensitivity to the tastes of his

public he produced plays which pleasêd his audience' plays vlhich

became popular because they appeafed to the tastes of the time'

To study Drydents drama, thereforer it, ie of vital lmportance to

remember the audience for which he wrote. .A.s a professional

vl¡riter depending upon the sale of plays and poems for his live-

l1hood, Dryden must be considered ín relation to hís period'

In tbls thesis' Drydenrs draÌnatic ¿heory and practice wilL

be examlned nith the pur?ose of sholying how closely he followed

ihe trends of his time' how he sensed the demands of his publict

and how he attempt,ed to satlsfy them. He wrot,e f or the narroÏt'

court circLe of witty, intelligent, cultureal, crltical courtiers,

courtierg w}¡o were algo brutal , licentious ¡¿kes. fhe changtng

demands of thls snalf section of society were the dlemands which

determine¿t the type of drama which Ðryden wrote. H1s changing
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dramatie practice, in turnr lnfluenced his dranatic theoryt which

was frequently an apology forr or a defence of, a partieular play

or a particufar type of playr In tbis stuay of Dryden, as'a

dramatistandasaeri.r,lc,fhaveatt,enptedtoshowtheclosere-
J.ationshipbetweenhistheoryandhisprectice'arelat'i'onship
which helps to e:.plain much of his lnconsistency as a critic'

T}ìechangeswhichoccurlnhistheoryandpractice,as.notedabove,
depend largely upon thô denan¿ls of hls changing auilience '

Ihavechosento]-lmj.ttheexarainationofDryden|sdran¡atic
practice to six plays, setected as being typical of various

pbases of his dranatic earêer. lhese plays provide examples of

four dramatic types: heroic drana, ne@-cl-assical tragedy¡ tragi-

eomedy, and cornedy. The stud¡r of his criticism is also fitited

tothatpartwhlchdealswithdrama;hisothercriticalessa¡¡s
have been ignored as being outEide the scope of thls paperr The

selêc¿ion of plays and essay6r necessary because of the limited

spa,cer seems sufflcfent to prove that Drydenrs critÍcisn and

Drydenr s plays are inte$deÞendent and ineeparable '

rl. W. lgard, Enelish Dramatic tite4ature', (London: tr acMil1an

and Co., 1899), vol.rII, P. 39o.

1.
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CHAPTEN I

DRYDE¡{' S CRTTTCAT HERITACE

$pingarn concludee the introduction to his selection of

seventeenth- century criticisn with a vlvid descrlption of the

connplexityoftheperiod:Seventeenth.centurycriticisnisreally
a very troubled strean; winds frour every quarter blow across iis

surface; currents from nany springs andl tributaries struggLe for

mast,ery rlvi tt¡in it,.ù1 He then adds¡ nln tÌ¡e work of Dryden" "

all thege currents of thought arê utillzecl, all these forme and

moods of criticism are üore or less miffored; in tbis fieldl he

is, after all, öhe chtef representative of hÍs centuryt and' in

more senses than one, the flrst great nodern critic'nÊ This re-

flestion of prevaillng fdeas in Drydenrs crlticisn makes it

essentialtoknowsomethlngaboutthebackgroundofEnglish
crltlcismïvhichDrydeninherited.Drydenrwithhiskeenintel-
lectual eurlosity, dreq¡ many of his critlcal theorieg fron bls

lesser known predecessors. !Íh11e helping to establlsh ideas

nore flnnly¡ and vrhile.expressing theories wlt'h vigoroue clarit'yt

Dry¿len waa not an orlginal thlnker. Às Bredvold says: trlle was

not a dlscoverer of new itleas; his whofe intêlLectual biography

consists of his ardent and curious exanination and iesting of

those ideas 'flhlch were current' in bis age'üõ

InordlertounderstandDryden|Ecrlticism'therefore'it
ls necessary to begln with a brief survey of some of the Engllsh

critical essays of Ðrydenr s predecessors'

According to gaintsbury, Dryden trstarted wlth every ad-
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vantage, except, ¿hose of a body of Englieh critlcism behind hin,
and of a thorough knowledge of the wbole of Snglish literature.o4
A study of Ðrydenr s critical rflriting reveals, ho$rever, that he

had the advantagett of an important, 1f sma11, group of critlcal
essays ranging from Aschamr s ischol_emaster to the letters of
Davenant and Hobbes. It is almost a paradox ¿hat Renaissance

criticism frorn iis beginning had strong cLassieal tendencies.

Even in the age of ¡larlowe, Spenser and ghakêspeare, critical
esËays were tinged with classlcism, in narked eontrast t,o the
general atmosphere of luxuriant freedom. Ascham, with his high
opinion of rtalian culturo and his 1ow opinion sf rtaLian rnorals,

is described by ,Spingarn as nnot only the first English nan of
letters, but also the first English classicist.nS From his em-

phasis on foilm and style, and his eoncern for education in the
Latln classics, it is a short, step to the second group of Ren-

afssance critics whose chief concern was rvith metrical studfes and

classlflcation into Èypes. The ctassical elements are again

evident; Harvey advocated the use of quantitatlve verse while
0ampion and Danlel discussed the suitability of rhyme f,or English
poetry..

The first great essay of Englistr criticism is Ëidneyrg

Defence of Poesy, descrlbed by Ëplngarn as a veritable epitonre

of the llterary criticism of üre Italian Renaf ssance ; . . . .no other
work.....can be said to give so complete and so noble a conceptlon
of the temper and the prlnclples of Renalssance critÍcism.n6 The

essay is devoted to an atÈempt, to demonstrate the eBsenti al nobílity
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of poets and poetry; Ëidney uses clasgical examples and authority

to defend the poetry he loves as a romantic' In his section on

the.lramasidneybaseshist,heoryonarathernutÍlatedÀristotle"
approving the us6 of the unities, and decrying the prevalence of

t,ragi-cornedy. The inconsistency of the tone of Sidneyt s Arcadla

wÍth that of his own critical opinions of poetry (which term

vrould include the fictlon of tt¡e Arcadia) would seen t'o indlicate

tba.t the creatlve splrit of the Elizabethans was under no such

re st'raint as crlticlsm advocat,ecl"

. Ben Jonsonr s limited critlcal works establlsh him as an-

other of Drydenr s crltieal ancestors. A comprehensive study of

Jonsonr s criticiEm is impossible here; it will be enough to show

that,ÐrydenwasinfluencedbytheÏ'¡orkofblsgreat'predec€ssor¡
Wyliel s deseription of Jonson as poet and critie coìr1d be applied

with almost equal trtrth to Dryden¡ üConsciousness of purposet

deference to the past, acceptance of reaÊon as the supreme auih-'

crity, mark Jonsonr s poetry and crittcism-r? It ls evident that

Dryden was famlliar virith the works of Jonson when we note that

Jonson and Dryden each !Ãrrote on the comparison of poet'ry and

painiingron ihe introduction of new words into the English l ang-

uage, on the identificatlon of the author and hls poem' the same

quality of nself-conscious art, guided by the ruleg of criticism¡Ù8

canbenote.lineachcritic.Jonsontscriticisnof&IarloweIs
rsc.enf eall strutting and furious vociferation, n9 and lris comnents

on ûbakespearets need of a curb sound very similar to Drydenls

alternation of praise and condemnaùion' Jonsont like Drydent
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could judge an alrthor according to classical standards, but at
the sarne time he couLd say about Shekespeare: nf lovrd the man
and doe ¡ronour his memory, on thfs side ïdol_atry.r1O Bronowski,
in his study of Drydenr s criticism, places great enphasis on the
debt owed by Dryden to Jonson; nThe principres which ruled
Jonsonr s r¡tind rule p¡yfls¡r s. To study Ðryden is flrst to s¿udy
¿.orr"orr. n11

Between Jonson and Dryden 11tt'e crÍtici.sm of rear. importanee
appears; hornever, some of the oplnions expressed are interesting
historically* A few exâmples of crltics whose oplnions are of
such interest illustrate the variety of theories. John Webster,
fn splte of his spectacular and blooÇthi¡:sty plays, recognizes
the classical ldeals, blaming his audience for his deviation from
classicar for¡¡. chapmanr s theory of transr-ation is that the trans_
lator is to fol1ow ùthe material things themselves; and sentences
to welgh diLÍgently, and to clothe and adorn them with ¡yords....as
are most apt for the language into which they are convert"¿.nlg
Edmund Bolton cautions writers against ùhe evil of pandering to
the tastes of the readers; Henry Foacham is an admirer of the
ancients and a staunch supporter.of. the great power of poetry
which rìcan turne brutishnesse lnto civir.itie, make the 1ev¡d honest,
turne hatred to love....{I3 Henry Reynolds eonsiders poetry from
the point of view of the metaphyslcal poets; to him a good poem
is one that cannot be too easily unders¿oo.d, the meat must be
protected from tralgar and half_educated readers. 

"A,s Basil Wl11ey
says, nHe praises the ¿,ncients for the care with yrhich they wrapped
up their meanings, thus ensurlng that only the dÍ.scerning should
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understand them. n14

Two critics of groater importance as predecessors of.Dryden

are Davenant and Hobbes, who can be considered together beeause

of thelr letters containing critlcal ¿heories. Jonson had realized

that the vagueness of critical terms caused confusion in writlng
and understanding critical essays. Boìh Davenant and Hobbes de-

fined certain critical terms. Davenantrs conceptior¡ of rtrryitrr is.
rrthe laborious and the lucky resirl-tances of thought. . . .'!Vi t is noi
onLy trhe luc$ and labour, but also the dexterity of thought....
bringing swlftly home ¿o the memory universaL surveys. ft is the

Ëoul rs po*¿"..ul5 this definition was apparenily too vague, too

all-inclusive to satisfy Hobbeerwho divided thê mental processes,

necessary for the poetic function into judgmen¿ and fancy: dTime

and Educat,ion begets experi.ence; Experience begets men¡ory¡ Mêmory

beget,s Judgement and Fancy: Judgeúent begets the strength and

structure, and Fancy begets the ornanents of a Poen.116. From

this division fancy and ìflit becamo identlfiedr, and by 1ô5O the

need for judgment as well as fancy was recognized. . ðpingarn em-

phaslzes tbe transitional state of English criticism represented

by Davenant and i{obbes: trThe long calnpalgn of good sense against,

the figures of rhetoricnl? ¡¿¿ not yet, exel-uded the fancy. The

rationalistic temper had not as yet flooded crit'icism to the

excluslon of all imaginative eLements.nlS Davenant,ts theory of

eplc poetry, elaborated further Uy ttoOleslfias one of Drydenr s

sou.rces for his theories on the heroic drama.20

Al though several instances of his debt to his predecessors
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in lsolated cases have been given, Ðrydenrs horltage fn the field
of English literary critlcism rïas vague, confused, and uneertain.

The relation between creat,ive work and criiical theoryr. except

for Jonson, vÍas very slight. l\dding to the confusion of contrad*

ictory elements was the grou/ing infl-uence of Frencl¡ crit,icism,

particularty that of Corneiller nuhdoubteilly the Frenchman whot

clirectly and indirectly, most influenced English thought during

the early years of the Re storallo¡. n 2)' The chief benefit of the

earlier English criticisn was to raise the problems whlch Ðryden

and hls age attempted to eolve; the solutions took various formsr,

ranging from the virluosi school of taste to the school of senset

exemplified lry Temple on the one exireme and Rymer on the other.

Drydenrs pecultar quality of sensitivity to the ldeas and t,astes

of his tlme appears to have been touched' at various times, by

all the diverse trendô of seventeentlr century criticism. the

problems discussed in bis first crltical tqork of import,ance in-

dicate Drydenrs breadth of interest, Ìris ablli¿y io see all sides

of a question and his skilL in expressing his opinions on llterary
problems: rThe Essay of Drariatig Poesv....takes us t,o the very

centre of the literary consciousness of the day.t.22 Tho subjects

under discuseion include the contrast of French and English Playst

the use of rhyme 1n tragedy, the questlon of the unities, and ihe

relative ab1l1ty of ancients and moderns. Although trrtyJ- i e stetes

that nDrydents vital interest was always with the present and

future, rrPõ it, fs evident tirat the f,orces of the past have also

had profound influence on his thoughts. llre problems under dis-
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cussj.on are dealt vìri th in terms of the present, and the future,

but nany of Ðrydenl s ideas were borrolved frorn earlier writers.
the tentative nature of Drydenr s early criticisn, evident

in this fanous essay, is an indication of the temper of the time.

the Restoration period, in terms of literature as well. as of
politics ancl religion, !{as fnfl-uenced by the sciêntlfic spÍrit,
the growth of rationallsn, and the urge to classify and organize.

The earlier critical essays of Ðryden reflect his sceptical , in-
quisitive, experlmental nature in their comparative freedom from

ruleÊ. ![. E. Bohn describes Ðryden as ¡rbo]dfy taking his stand

upon his Ìiterary instincts.... He 1s attemp¿fng to give theoretlc
justification to what his feelings recognize as beaut,iful .n?4

Drydent s crlticlsm is largely concerned with problees of

ihe dranra. This Ís to be expected when qre realize that a large

part, of his critical work depends upon his interests at eaeh part-
icular period. Á"s Drydenrs creat,ive energies Trere fong concent,rated

upon the dreina, it is natural to dlscover that his crlticlsm echoes

the problems to be overcome by the working dramatlst. The study

of h1s dramatic lheoq;.,1s¿¿s us dfrectly to a consideration of

hls ilramatic practice; only by a study of botb drama and dramatle

theory can the complete picture be seen. Drydenrs dranatic theory

and practJice provide evidence to prove that, he wasr both con-

scfouÊly and unconsciously, a true representat,ive of his age, an

age of change and uncert,alnty leading t,owards a period of serenity,
ca]m, and eompleteness.
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C}íÂPTER TT

ÐRYDE¡f I Ë INCONSJSTET{CY

Before vre bogin the study of Drydenr g dramatic criticism,

a brief examination of the problen raised by his inconsistency as

a critic, as a dramatist, and as a man/ seems necessaryù fhat Ìre

was inconsistent in his criticlsmr that he did change his religiont

and that he 'drote po€ms eulogizing bo¿h Cronltsell and Charles II¡
cannot be denied. the very fact that he was guilty of such in-

consistencies proves tlrat he was always a nan of his age. His

changes in opinion usually reflect the changes which took place

in a society which was stfI1 st,riving to attein an equilibrium

after half a century of sociaf, religious, and pof it'1cal upheaval .

Ðryden, in his weakness as ln his strengthr Ívas truly represen-

tative of ihe transft,ional period in which he lived and worked.

The changing lastes of the period àre .rèflected in the ilevelopment

of his drama fron heroic to classical tragedy; the changes in his

practice are largety responsible for the inconsistencies to be

found in his crit,icism.

Drydenrs term of office as unofficiaL czar of llterature

extended from' shortly after the Restoration untiL his death in

1?OO. During this period of almost forty years he wroie, as he

sal¿l, nto delight the age in which I live.rl That this was an

age of growth and ehange in itleag of various types becotaes evid-

ent when we remember that during these forty years England gained

religious toleration ( although not religious equality),2 freedom

of the pressrS and independence of the judlciary from the 1eg-

islative and administrative parts of the government.4
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Ðuring these yearE can be fcunil such extremes of temper as the

aob hysteria prevalent during the Popish P1ot,,5 and the moderat,e

spirit whi clr produced a bloodless revolution in 1688.6 For Drydent

to Live in such times meant taking an active part, in the polit-
ical and religious controversy of these times; it isr ¿herefore,

not surprising to find him inôonsistent. Macaulayrs doscription

of a typical politician of the poriod seems to indicate that in-

consistency rÌas to be expected: tFiáelity to opinlons and to

f riends seems to hj.m mere dulness and l"7ronghe adednes s. tr?

Marlborough, Halifax, the Prince of Ðenrnarkr are three nameg

which can be cited to iflustrate thê fact that loyalties vrere

inore elastic during this period than in the relgn of Charles I,
when all men were willing to shed bl-ood to protect their prin-

ciplos. l,larlboroughrs desertion to rJfilIiam, although slngled out

by Ì'{acauf ay for parti cuLar eondemnatÍon, l¡¡as not unusual .

Ðryden, durlng hls 1ife, afnost inevitabLy underwent

changes of opinion.. Because of his vigorouÊ presentation of his

passÍng point of view, tbe contradict'ions become rnore glaring

tlran the changes which acconpany the development of most writers

whose period of productivíty i.s as lengthy as that of Drydenrs.

Dryden defends and develops each point of view go clearly and

with such apparent conviction that when the change does come lt
is extremely startling. The fluctiìating praise or blaae of

õhakespeare and Jonson is usually a good indicaíion of the type

of essay to expect. .¿{n essay vrhich condenns Jonson for his lack

of rïit, and shakespeare for his over-exuberant use of wit, is

likeLy t,o be one in which Ðryden is very much aware of the impor-
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tance of following the rules of the ancients/ interpreted to suit
his present purpose.

ELiot describes Drydenrs essays as nthe notes of a prae-

i;itioner. n8 ¡Ls a dramatisir Dryden wrote to please an aildience

wi:ose taste he sometir¡es at,ternpted to guide, but which more

frequently decided hie choice of siyle and forr¡r of his plays.

lThen we consider the difference in tone betr¡Jeen The lOonquest of

GIaBcdA and À11 fgr Lover Yte see ùhat Ðrydenrs notes as a prac-

ti'r,ioner would necessarily be along very different l-inec. Eredvold

attributes Drydenr É changeableness partly to ìprL¡dential- acconmo-

dations to changing fashions. F9 Dr. Johnson ponderousl-y_ intimates

the same idea: n'fJhen he has an¡' objec¿ion to obviate, or any

Lícence to defend, he is not very scrupuloìrs about what he asserts,

nor very ceu¿lous, 1f the present purpose be served, not to
entangle himself in tris oltn sophistries.nlO Obvlousl¡i Ðrydents

essays taken as a series, as the opinions of one nen, as the

1íterary philosophy of the Ii¿erary dicta-tor of a period, appear

hopelessLy contradictory and incons¿ant,. Às briefly lndicated

above, however, much of the inconslstetrcy can be attrfbuted to
his changing dramatic practice, in turn largely an out,cone of the

changing t,astes of an inconsÍstent public.

From Dr. Jàhnson to Bredvol-d the critics have agreed on

one point regarding Dryden: he l-oved to argue and he argued welI.

As Dr. Johnson neatly expreÊses it, nÎhe favourite exercise of

his mind was ratiocinalion. nl1 Bredvold describes Drydenrs

intellectual curiosity, his love of discusslon, bis ab11íty to

express his opinions clearly and forcefufly. He continues b¡'
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asserting that, these characteristics are Largely responsible for
the changeabLeness of Drydents criticisrn: sffrydenrs hesitancy

is somethfng more positive than indecision; it is less a weakness

of witl than a richness and suppleness of 'r,a"11""tr.n12 Emphasiz-

ing Drydents breadlh of Ínterests as being an indicatlon of his

sensit,iveness to his intellectual milieu, Bredvold asserts: rtHis

apparent indecision is evidence, not of weakness, bÌt t of strength,

of energy, of a versatile understanding. nLS Lo!ùeI1 praises

Drydenrs abillty as a debater and' at the same tiue, indicates

the lack of conetancy in his beliefs: nThe charm of this great

advocate is, that, wL¡atever side he tivaÊ onr he could always find

excellent reasons for it, and s.tate them with great force, and

abundance of happy illustratiottu.ttl4 Saintsbury figuratively des-

cribes him: rrllis strong and powerfuL mind could grind the corn

suppl-ied to it into ihe finest flour, but the corn must always be

suppIied.rrlS Thu metaphorical language of Saintsbury might be

carried a step farther lf we use the English ldea of {cornü as

fncluding a number of different, types of grain. Drydenrs corn

was of dlfferent varieties depending upon the factors already

named: the type of play he was defending, the particular perfod

of bis long career in which he was \¡Triting, the ideag lvhi ch were

of interest to him at the moment. His own opinion of his age

must be respoct,ed: nlÏe i-ive in an age so sceptieal , that' as it
determines litt1e, so it takes nothing from antiqutty on ¿¡us¿.ll16

His examination of ideas, in different' perlods of hfs Ilfe' and

from dlfferent point,s of vie',,rl, inevitably produced inconsist,encies.

The finaf condemnation of Dryden as an inconstant nan has
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Ìrsually been based on the fact öhat he became a Roman Catholic.

Unfortunately for his reputationr this coincided r'¡ith the Catholic

Jarnes IIrs becorning King of Êngland. Dr. Johnson can again be

quoted to express one point of vielìr: tlThat conversion will always

be suspected that apparently concurs '¡/itl¡ intere"¿.tt1? Johnson

qrralifies his statement slightly by tiÌe use of napparentlyn, and

later adnit,s: rIt is sone proof of Drydenrs sincerity ln his

second religion, 'r,hat he taught it to his uon".nI8 There is

evidence, howeverr that $¡ou1d seem to indicaie thai Drydenrs

religious philosophy was leaníng towar¿ls Catholicism before his

conversion. The tone of ReLigioJaÍci is so si¡nilar to that of

the Hind and the Panther that it might alinost be considered as

an introduc'r,1on to the later poem.19 The attack on the deists

and the dissenters is nuch r¡ore vit,rÍo1ic than the attack on the

Catholics. The fear of civif war and of anarchy, which permeates

Âbsalom and Àchitophqlris apparent in his poem defending the

Angiican church. llrli th a Cathol.ic King on the t¡¡rone ' Drydenrs

l-ove of order and his I{o bbt¡ü obedience to authority probably

tipped the very closely balanced beam in favour of CathoLicism.

Ðrydenrs monetary situation probably had little effect on his

conversion, as his position as laureate would hardly have becoBe

untenable if he remained a Protestant. Bredvold asserts that

Ðryden was affected by scepticism, by the belieî that man nis

unable to affirru that one (God) is preferable, ln any one absolute

sense, to another.rr2O Paradoxicallyr Drydenr ¿he great, reasoner

1n rhyme, distrusted reason in religion: {It was this distrust

of reason, thls philosophical scepticisn, that drove Dryden toward
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conservatism and authority in religion, and ultimabely to the

Catholic church, just as his distrust of the populace rqras one

reason for his increasing conservatism and Toryism in politiss.n?1
Bredvofd develops the thesis that Ðrydenrs conversion riras the

logica] conclusion to his religious scepticislu: nThe Pyrrhonistic

defense of faith supports the whole J.ogical structure, and in-

spires t¡¡e Ioftiesl practical flights, of both of Drydenrs poens

on re1l gi o n. tt22

Sir P¿alter Scoft ln his Life of Dryden reaehes the same

concl-usion: nDryaten seems to have doubted with su cb. a strong

wish to believe, a6, accoülpanied with cj.rcumstance of extrinsic
influence, 1ed him fínaI1y into the opposite extreme of creduL-

ity. tt2õ Noyes, in hls introduction to Drydenrs poems follows

ihe same pattern: nHe s avi so clearly the dÍfficultÍes of Script-
irre authcrity without an infalLible interpret,er that he lqas well

prepared to accept the claims of the Catholic Church ¡q 6s s¡g¡. ü24

the consensus of opinion thus appearÉ to be that Þrydenr s con-

version is an indication of his search for order and authority,

rai:her than the nconversion concuffing with interesta mentloned

by Johnson. The poli¿ical satires, the religiolr.s poems, ¿he tone

of his critical essays of the periodtseen to provide further
proof of. Drydenrs desire to fi.nd securiiy under an infallible
au tho ri ty .

the quesùion of Drydenrs inconsistency is complex and dis-

turbing. From a study of the problems whlch arise no clear-cut,

definite philosophical pattern arises. The one unifying force

appears to be his attenpt to find an authority upon which Ììe can
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base his philosophy of Iitereture, of polit,ics, and of religion.
During his long and busy life as a writer, the eLusive porver which

he seeks continues to change shape, to .bring nêw rules and new

creeds \{hich govern Drydenrs ideaÊ for a tine. Hi.s receptive

mind prevented hin froal ever forming a crystallized doctrine of

criiicism; the balance !4ras cont,inualJ.y disrupted by the absorp¿ion

of new icieas. the fact that his dramatic criticisn was in a con-

tinual state of flux makes it extremely difficult to generalize

about his theories, y/hich vrere never quite the same in his differ-
ent essays. His ineonsist,ency does, however, have the effect of

showing more cLearly that Dryden was always a üan of his age.

In his criticism can be found echoes of such opposing views as

those of Rymer and femple or of Collier and îio1se1ey. For such

a man to rema.in fixed in his theories would be an impossibility:
nHls mind '¡ras so hospitable to new ideas, and so ready to adopt

it,s uttera.nce to the needs of the moment, that, at first impression

we a.re apt to think him a nere hypocrite and timeserver. On

further acquaint,ance we find him a kindly gentLeman....unconcerned

with superficj.al consistency. n25 Drydents self-judgment, is on

the Éide of the majority¡ tAs f am a rian, I nust be changeable;

and Êonetimes the gravest of us all are so, even upon ridlculous

accldents. r26
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CI{AFTER ¡]T

DRyDElf ' S ÐR.¡\l,t¡,ÎIC CRT?ICf gl..{

ln hls earl-iest criticaL essay, Preface to Rival_Lê4ies,
Ðr¡'¿st appears as a. rtsturd.y patrlotic EngJ.ishmanr[1 pralsing the

genius of Shakespeare and the skill of !Talì-èr, Ðenham and

DrÀvenant. There is al,so an a1n:ost contradict,ory praise of the
tmost polished and civil-ised natfons of Europe.¡rA The apparentLy

contrary opinions, however, are used for a singl.e purpose: io
advocat,e the use of rhyne ín pIays. lllaf ler and Denham had per-

fected the ease and dignity of rhyfle which had been uÊed in English
plays by Shakespeare and, as Ðryden mistakenly affirms, by the

authors of Gorboduc.õ In his arguments for the use of rbyne,

Dryden then turns to the oxamples of Ita1y, ,Spain and France.

Rlrym e is also usefuL as an aid to the nemory, as an added grace

to repartee, and above all rrit bounds and circur¡scribes the fancy.w4

Dryden here introduces his famous simiLe comparing the imaglnation

to a nhigh-ranging spanieltt 'rshi ch ümus¿ have clogs tiêd to it,
1est, it outrun the judgment,.rrS He accuses blank verse of being

too ftluxuriantï and in need of trclogs,n In fairness to Dryden it,
should be noted that the blank verse of many of the later
ELizabethan dramati!È can justly be termed too.luxuriant. There

was a definite need of sorue chastening force, a need which Dryden

tbought rhyrne could supply. Ðol¡r<íets judgment 1s at least part-
ially on Drydenrs side: tti3ut,, if the couplet proved too rigj.d
for drarnatic purposes....it did at least stop the rot which had

set in in the writing of blank verse. 6 ïn his defence of rhyme

Drj/den is noi atterapting to browbeat his public lnto accepting
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so¡0ething entlreLy strange or entirely new. There were scenes

in rhyme incl-uded in the Ríva1 Ladies to whlch the essay u¡as an

introduction, and Lord Orrery had" already written plays in coup-

1et,s.? T¿ is aore accurate to sây that Dryclenr with his peculiar
receptiveness, had felt the changing taste in his audience and

lvas preparing to glve them what they uranted.

Ðrydenrs next essay dealing with dramatlc criticj.sru is .the

most famous of aÌl his critical writing, ¡n_nss"v "n ¡ranq-ti c poe$y.

i¡lritten, so Christie tells usrS in 1665 or 1666, it was not

published untlI 1668. By 'rlsing dialogue form, Dryden is atle to

present opposing point,s of view on questions which vrere perplexing

Èhe literary nen of the time. lentative in tone, the essay ln-
cluded an examination of such problems as the relative i?ìerits of

ihe ancients and the moderns, and of the French and the Ênglish,

the use of rh;r¡1s in tragedy, tragi-comedy, and the tlìree unities-
Ðr. JohnÊonre verdict on the essay needs no qualificat,ions: [It
ydill not be easy to find, in all the opulence of our Langu¿ge,

a treatise so artfully variegated y¡ith successive representations

of opposite probabilities, so enlivened lrith imê-gery, so br.ightened

with j.llustrations.n9 Âlthough Dryden presents the noppoelte

probabilitiestr nith almost equal vigour and skill, i¿ is usually
evident which point of view is his own. Thus it seems apparent

that he is on the side of the moderns and the Snglish, that he

defends rhyüe and tragi-comedy, and that he advocates a coamon-

sense view of the use of the three unities. The difficullies
attached to ¿he r,rri¿ing of such a comprehensive essaJ¡ so early

in the history of English critlcism before any critical standards
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had been developed, are emphasized by Ðryden hi¡¡self . i1¡riting

in 1693 he rnentions the exploratory natr"rre of the essay: ttBefore

the use of the loadstone, or use of the compass,.I was sailing
1n a vast ocean, rivl thout other help than the pole-síar of the

Àncients, and the rules of the French stage.ttlO In a- pioneer !ïork

such as this, Dnyden i6 very cau¿ious not, bo appear dictatorial
or magisterial , taking full- advantage of the dialogue forn to
maintain the. tentative neture of the essay tvhich he ilescribes in
A Defence of an EsÞav of Drarnatic Poesy: rllly whoLe discourse was

scept l cal . r11

Drydenrs phrases rìthe pole- star of the .A,ncientsh and nlhe

n¡le of the French stagetr indicate the fundamental besis for his
criticism. I{oq¡ever, it soon appears that /rristotle and Corneille

have become naturalized Snglishnen. EIiot describes Ðryden's

dramatic theory as rla compromi.se betÍ,/een ¿,ristotle, as he under-

stood Aristotle through distorting Frênch lenseÊ, and his own

prectice vvhi ch is ièself a coüpromise betrjveen earlier English

practice and French practice. n12 A comparison of Drydents defin-

ition of a play with the å,ris¿o¿e1ian idea of tragedy shows both

the debt t,o and the ativergencê from Á.r1stot]e. Drydent s

protagonists agree that a play ought Èo be lla just and 1ive1i¡

luage of hunan nature, repr6senting lts passions and humours,

and. the changes of fortune to whlch it 1s subject, for the delight

and inst¡r¡ction of mankind. ntõ Àristotlets definítion of tragedy,

as translated by tsutcher, *neludes these statenents: trTragedy

then, is an imitation of an act,ion that is serious, complete,

and of a certaÍn magnitude, R and nThrough pity ånd fear effecting
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the proper purgation of these emotions.nl4 Àristotlets trimitation

of an actionn has becone Ðrydenrs rtimage of human nature;rr the

ttpurgaùiorrn of fear and pity has been transforÍred to ndel-ight and

instruction. n

Students of seventeenth century crÍticism vary in the inter-
pretation they give to Drydenrs idea of natur€.rr Ker says that

although nature has various meanings it is usualì.y nwhaiever the

author thinks bestttl5, adding that in general it signified the

force which tended nto discourage the invention of conceits.tr16

Lovejoy agrees in princj.ple with Ker, enurnerating the various uses

of the term in seventeenth and eighteenth cen¿ury crit,iclsm.17

Green, using Lovejoyrs article as a basis for his sunmary, reduces

ûnatureR to nuniversality, typicalness, uniformity, simplicity

and regularity.nlS In splte of the great diversity of meanings

rrthere was a eentral core of meaning to whicb those n,riters clung

and to which we, not too precariousl¡r¡ may c.J-lng.n19 The central

core is, according to Greenr nrationality, or order.n20 Bronowski

says that to Ðryden ÛNature 1s an ideal of order; and the acts of

nan, Tirit and Jualgment' are acts toÌ?ards this order.nzf He claims

that Dryden believed in an ideal nature, but ihat the poet nhad

to underst,and hi s ideaL ldature by way of the Nature o¡ 11¿¡. tt22

The problenos which Green sees regarding Drydents and

Aristotlets definitions centre around the theory of imitation and

the purgation or g!@þ. He deLves into the meaning of anaturet,

although Less metaphysically than does Bronowski. llowever, it

seems ¿o me that Drydenr s phrase, nimage of human nature,rl 1s a

simple statement which meant exactly the same to Dryden as it
does to the nodern reader. Dryden thinks of a play as being con-
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cerned vJith men and r¡/oBen; the situations in. a play are such as

to illustrate the charact,eristics of ihese men and wonen. the

problem of ùnaturerì with its manlfold connoiâtions aloes not need

to enter the discussion. The qualifying ühumanü eliminates the

majority of definitions given by moderns to Drydenrs usê of the

word nnatureÈ in his deflnition of a pIay. Aristotler s nimitation

of an action that is serious, complet,e, and of a certain mag-

nltudeü, with his subsequent emphasis on the primary place of action

seems to have been replaced by emphasis on character and situation.

Drydenr s definitlon includes action as a factor' but the represen-

tation of humours and passions oc"upfua more important place in

his thoughts than do the clranges of fortune to whieh human nature-

is subject. That Ðryden was, at this tlme, beginning to take an

interest, in heroic drama vrith it,s emphasis on character may have

had someihing to do with the framing of his definit,ion in the

words he used.

Aristotlers trpurgation of fear and piiytt }e'as caused con-

¿roversy among students of criticigm for centuries. lwo

interpretations are given by Green as being most comlüon. One

group of critics belleves that the purgat,ion tekes place through

raising the emotions by the action of the play; the other group

believes that, the purgation takes place through the moial lesson

wbich the play providee. Mi.lton provides one lnieresting exaüp1e

of tlre first, interpretation in the introduction ¿o Samson

.{sonistes Ìvherê he describes ¿he effec¿s of tragedy: tr....by

raising pity and fear' or terror to purge the mind of those ancl

such-like passionsr--that is, to temper and reduce tben to iust
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measure yrith a klnd of delight, stirred up by reading or seeing

those pa.ssions weLL imitated.n?3 Ðryden, judged by his orvn defin-

ition, beLongs to the second group , the group that took the

ethical view of the function of tragedy, demanding that it should

lnstruct as well as delight.
Dryden is, as usual , in tune with tbe rnajority. Richard

Flecknoe, fater immortalized by Ðryden as the dull father of a

dul-ler son, writes about the stage thatr lfts chiefest end is to

render Folly ridiculous, Vice odi.ous, and Vertue and Noblenesse

so amiabl-e and 1ove1y, as every one shì¡rd be delighted and enaß-

oured with 1¿.n24 5hadwe11, appropriately enough, echoes the

thoughts of Flecknoe: üI must, t,ake leave ¿o Dissent from tfroöe

rEho seeü to inslnuate that the uLtimate end of a Poet is to de-

light, Tvithout correction or instruction.h25 Dryden and hls

contemporary critics v{ere followers of the English tradition in

thelr moral interpretation of the end of poetry. Sidneyr probably

echoing l{orace, defines trpoesien as ran arte of imitation....with
this end, to teach and de1ight.il26 In ¿he salue essay he uses

such phrases as ùdelightful teachingt2? and avertue- bree ding de-

lightful-nessn28 t,e describe poeiry. He attempts to show that

poetry is a better teacher than elther history or phllosoptty

because of the delight $/hich is coupled with the moral instruction.

Jonson ca1ls the poet the nlnterpreter and Arblter of Ìlature ' a

Teacher of thS.ngs divine no lesse than humane, a r1[aster in I'fanners.r¡29

Ðavenant describes poetry as the chief aid tó ttReligion, .A.rnes'

Policy, and Lawnpo and HobbeÊ says that the rrDesigne of the
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Poet....is not only to profit, but also to deliÊht. il31 Dryden,

it seems, is following the trend of English criticism lvhen he de-

fines a play as tra just and liveLy image of human nature, repres-

enting its passions and humours, and the changes of fortune to

whichitissubject'forthede1ightandinst,ructionofp1¿¡1¡i¡¿.n32
fn the debate between Crites and El¡genius regardtng the

respective merits of ancients and Ír¡oderns, the balance is tipped

slightly, but noticeabl"y, in favour of the moderns. Drydenrs own 
..:,

op1nionsareusua11ydiscernib1e'a1thoughtheydonotappearto

be crystallized as yet. Crit,es, as advocate for the ancients, :""'.,

defends the unities vvhi ch he traces to .A.ristotle and Horaee. The

defence of the ancients is less able than the attack made by.

EugenÍus. This attack is based on ihe rulesrvrhich Dryden appar-

ently respec¿s. The Greeks had no definite number of actsrõ3

the unity of tlme was frequently neglected' 34 the f nstlaction did

not allvays lead to virtue,35 and the pLays raised horror rather

than compassion.S6 Oddly enough Drydenrs condemnation of the

ancients is largely in terms of the most respected qualities of

the classicaL drama. He also sneers at the thinness of the plot'3?

the tack of a love theme,58 and tbe poor quality of the Greek ,,.. .,'

wit.39 In the first enco',f,nter it is evident that Ðryden has

weighed the scales in favour of the nodernsr afthough stilI re-

specting the works of the ancients. The conclusion in which Criie" 
,,...,,.,

adrnits that the ancients might have vrritten differently if they

had lived in the present age indicates Drydenrs awareness of

historical critícisr¿. The four criticÊ agree that Eugeni.us and

the moderns have had ihe better of the argumeni, adding that,, rrwe
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are not, to conclude anything rashly against those great men, but

preserve to them the dignity o3 r.=¿s¡s. $40 the neo-classicel

eLenen¿ in Ðrydenr s criticism, al tLtough present, is not yet, abte

to control his taste. He is also very much atïare of the important

part, played by the auclience in detern¡ining what a drarnatist can

do.

In the next exchange Dryden, as Neander, defends the English

dranatists against the French. Lisideius in his ca6e for the

French sneers at tragi-comedy: rllhere is no theatre in the r'¡orld

has anything so absurd as the English tragi-comedy.tt41 ¡íeander

answers as a patriotic Englislrman, proud, of his countryts con-

tribution to dramaiic forms and defends the use of a. mÍxture of

ihe gay and the serious: n,4. continued gravity keeps the spirit
¿oo much Oun¿.n48 Lisideius praises French drama for its unity
of plot, of time, and of place, for its restraint,, and for it,s

use of narrations t,o avoÍd tuBru] t on the stage. I{eander replies

ihat the French plots have unity at, the expense of variety, their
descriptive passagos are nthe coldest I have ever read, 14õ and

there is too litt1e action on the stage.44 He continues in
praise of English drama in terms of the great dramatists of the

past age, $hakespeare and Jonson. the well-known passage on

Ehakespeare and Jonson indicates Neanderr s position as a man

ythose reverence for great $iterature is stronger tlran his respect

for rllIes and authority: ftff I would compare him (Jonson) with

ðhakespeare, ï nust acknowledge him the more correct poet, but

Shakespeare the greater wit. #hakespeare was the Homer, or

father of our drar¡atic poets; Jonson was the Virgil, the pattern
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of elabora¿e lrriting: I adrnire him, but I love ,Ëhakespeare.n4S

. irgaln Ðryden shows his freedom from restraining authority.

His coünon sense view of ihe unities as rules ',yhich can be so

rest,ricíive as to ruin a pley,46 and hi6 recognit,ion of the impor-

tance of the dramatistst audience,4? ¡oah aark him as a criiic
luhose views are remarkably free from clcgnatie restraints. the

examinat j.on of Jonsont s The Silent iloman is made, horrvever, in
terms of classicaL st,andards. Dryden, in spite of his naturaL

leanlngs towards freedom, is stil-l a man of his age; as such, 1t

is inevitable that he should.be influenced by the neo-clasÊica1

trends of English criticism. Kerts opinion of Dryden in relation
to the contemporary view of criticisn emphasizes the unusual

an¡ount of freedom wnicfr ire retains: trDrydenrrã freedom cannot

be rightly esiimated excepN in relation to the poÈent authorit,ies

with which he had tro ¿"u1 . tt48

i$eanderrs defence of rhyme in tragedy follows the s€nß

pattern outlined in the Epistle Dedicatory of the RivaL Ladies.

There is one important addiÈion, however, when Neander deseribes

the type of play in which rhyme is most necessaryr [Tn serious

plays whore the subject and characters are great, and the plot
unilixed with ¡oirth, rr'hich might alla.y or divert these concern-

inents whlch are produced, rhyme is there as natural and nore

effectual than blank s".s.. n49 This sounds very much like a des-

cription of the heroic drama as wrj.'',ten by Dryden and his

follorr¡ers.. The connection with heroic drama is maintained in

Neanderrs reference to tragody ì{hicb, he says, ¡tis wont to image

t'o us the ninds and fort'unes of noble persons, and to portray
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these exactly; heroic verse is nearest lrïature, as being the

noblest kind of modern ys¡gs.r5O Neanderr s idea of a serious

play is that there is ri:he representation of Nature, but 'bis
Nature wrought up to an higher pitch.uSL A play' he says, rrto

be like idature, is to be set above ¿¿.n5? Dryden, through his
chief charact,er in the essay, is evidently thinking of the type

of dra¡ra which he intends to write, the type which appeals to

his audience, the type which most clearly reveals the age in
!ïhich it was popular. Ifis defence of rhyme thus seems to be still
anoÈher reflêction of his age.

fn his reply to Ho'¡vardrs condemnation of the use of rhyme

in tragedy, Dryden is led by the nature of Howardrs attack to
cont,radict much of what he has previously said. Iìowardrs ad-

mission that he prefers to read good verses rather than prose or

blank verge is eagerly taken by Dryden as the focal polnt for
his reply. the purpose of poetry is not nor Ìfor the del-ight

and instruction of mankind.rì To replace thfs two-foId end the

emphasis has been shifted: tI am satisfied if it cause delight;

for delight is the chiefr if not the on1y, end of poesy: inst,r'Lrc-

tion can be admitted but, in the second place, for poesy only

instructs as 1t delig¡¿". n53 The purgation of the emotions is
not tbrough the usual vrorkings of poetic justice '¡¡ith the repres-

entation of virtue t,riumphant and evil dismayed: nTo affect the

soul , and excite the passion....a bare i¡ritation rril1 not serve.n54

ÎÏ¡e need to defend rhyme has apparently led to hls temporary

abandonment, of the position he has held regarding the important

probleß of Catharsi s
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Even in his inconsistency Ðryden is stil1 a true represen-

tative of his age. The redoubtable Thoinas Rymer held much the

same vÍ er¡r of the problem of delig:ht and instruciion: rrÏ am

confident whoever writes a Tragedy cannot please but mus'u also

profit,. tr55 Dryden, by his change of opinion, has changed his

a]Iies, but he is not fighting a solitary battle. ïn vrhat,ever

controversy he took part, it is safe to say that Dryden was

aiways the leader of a group who belj.eved as he did ln at least

the main argument. The critical works of the RestoratÍon period

sefdom discuss problems Ì,ïhi ch have not been already elelored by

Ðryde n.

In the same essay Dryden adrnits that comedy is not suited

to hls tenperament: nI know I a!¡ not so fitted by nature to

write conedy: I want that gaiety of humour which is requlred to

i¿. Ify conversation is slow and dulI; my humour laturnine and

reserved.nS6 He frankly adrnits, ho$/ever, that his work as a poet

1e aimed ttto delight, the age in which t 1in".n57 In refut,ation

of Ilowardrs opi.nÍon that taste shot¡ld be the siandard of judg-

nent instead of trRules so 1Íttle demonstrat,i ve , n 58 Dryden answers

that, nThe humour of the people is now for comedy; therefore, in
ho,ne to please them, I write cor¡edies, rather than serious play6;

and so far their tasle prescribes to rìe; bul it does not foÌlow

from that reason, that comedy is to be preferred before tragedy

in its own nature; for tlia¿ rl/hi ch is so in its oyrn nature cannot

be otherwise, as a man cannot but be a rational creature.rtS9

His argument against Howardr s defence of taste as the final stan-

dard of judgment has led him to state plainly that his plays rvere
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written to please the audience.

The essay as a r¡rhol e can be seen to be dictated by the

need to refute particular arguments. Dr. Johnsonrs rr¡ise obser-

vation, préviously quoted in connection tlri th Dryclenrs inconsisteneyt

seems particuLarly applicable to the Defence: ulThen he has any

object,ion to obviat,e, or any licence to defend, he is not very

scrupulous about what he asserts, nor very cautioLlsr if tbe pres-

ent purpose be served, not to entangle himself in his own

sophistriss.n6O The need to defend rhyme must have been very

strongly felt by Ðryden at this t1ne, since heroic dra¡na had

already becorne the popular type of serious play.

. The preface to .Iþç-@ sE;þjglg-æI is exclusively concerned

vvith comedy. fn ¿his essây Ðryden defendÊ his own pfay anal the

type of comedy which he advocated¡ oNeither afl wit, nor alf
humour, but the result sf þ6¿¡.n61 He confesses that ho has

mgiven too much to the peopleùr62 with the result that hts comedies

have too much farce mingled with true comedy. He defends him-

self against ¿he accusation that his plays have 1ed to lnstructlon

towards evil rather ihan for good. lerencer Plauùuer Jonsont

have all had debauched persons as chief characters; comedyr s aim

is not to punish vice but to delight, as instruciion rrcan be

but its secondary s¡6.m63 He continues his defence, following

Aristotlers theory of cotcedyr by saying that the characters in

comedy are of slfght st,ature' are not vicious but frailr and

adds that, nwe rnake not vicious persons happyr but only as lleaven

makes sinners so; that is by reclaiming them first from viss.n64

Jeremy CoÌlier in his attack on the inmorality of the stage
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nade great use of Drydenrs statement that characters in eomedy

i{re re not vicious: nÎhere is nothing but a little tr"{ho ring, Pimping,

Gaming, Profaneness etc., and who would be so hard-hearted to

give a man any frouble for this?n65 Dryclents differentiation
betTseen vice and fo1ly appears to have followed the example of

the court Ìvhere sex intrigue was an accepted form of amusementi.-

unless discovered, when the episode was treated as foll}¡ vyorthy

of cynlcal l augh te r.
Drydents criticism during the years in which heroic drama

had its ascendancy is coloured by his own dranatic practice.

The peculiar nature of the heroic drama, its close relationsbip

to the age .in which it flounished, and Drydenr s predonlnant part

1n the production and encouragement of the heróic drama wilL be

discussed fn a later sectlon. HorÍever, a brief examination of

his critieism related to the heroic drama is neeessary. Drydenr s

definition of an heroic play indicates the direction in which

hls theory of the drama is leading: nAn L¡eroic play ough¿ to

be an fmitation, 1n litt1e, of an heroic poem; and, consequentl¡i,

....Love and Valour ough¿ to be the subject o¡ i¿.n66 The use

of rhyme to raj.se the play above naturerô? an" use of machineryr6S

the presentation of battles on the stage69 are all defended

beeause of their presence in heroic poernõ. ?he imaginat,ion nust

be raised in order to ¡nake the presontation of the play credible:.
rr?he poet is then ¿o endeavour an absolute doninion over the

minds of the spect,ats¡g. *?O

In ¿he EpiloEue to the Second Part of the Concuest of

Granada, Ðryden at,tacks the drarnatis'r,s of the last age, stating
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as his opinion that Jonson rvro te nlThen men ü¡ere dull-, and cor¡vê r-
sation 1slv.{?1 He praises his own age for its wit and gallantry

and refinement, and he is very much aware of the close relation-
ship between the dramatist and his audience. Assumlng almost

conte¡rptuous superiority, he gives the credit for the more

bril-liant drama of hls own age to the age itself:
If Love and Honour not¡¡ are higàer rai sr d,

rÎis not the Poet, but the Age is praisrd.

',1'/1t 
t s noar arrlvt d to a more high degree;

Our l'lative Language more refinr d and free;
Our LadieÊ and our Men now speak nore wit
In conversatlon, than those Poets *"iX.tt72

The defence of the form an¿l style of the heroic drama ie in tlre

nature of an offensive directed against his dramatic predecessors.

å.ware of the danger of an attack on his own plays to
which lìis critlcism of others exposed him, Dryden continues bis
olqn offenslve ln the Defence of the Epilogqer. Here he f1atly
st,ates '¡,hat nThe language, vrit, and conversation of our age, are

improved and refined above the 1u"¡.n?3 'The advance in learning

and culture has been reflected in a more bril11ant and more

polished forn of drafla. Jonson, Shakespeare, and FLetcher are

all handted rather rnore roughly than is Drydenrs custom.

ðhakespearers r¡it is condenned as careless: rrNever díd any author

precípitate hiroself from such ireight of thought to so Iow ex-

pression;n?4 Fl-etcher rrknows not when to gl.ve over; rr75 Jonson,

although able enough in his own form of comedy, lacks nwi.t in

the stricter sense, that is, sharpness of "oo""i¿ 
tt76 Dryden
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excuses them by saying that rHad they lived now, they had doubt-

less written more correctLy.t?? He impties that if they had had

the benefits of intercourse with the court of Char]es II, and

the conversation of Sestoration gentlemen, then perhaps they could

have written with the rrwe11-placing of words, for the sweetness

of p ronunci ¿!i 6¡}78 which was unknolvn in thelr otvn tlme. Dryden

concludes by magnanimously allowing the genius of his predecessors

but ¿dds: ¡tlet us ascribe to the gallantry and eivility of our

age the advantage whlch we have above ¿¡"r. n79 He is a staunch
defender.of the age which he designed to please, the age which

di.ctated, through its ta.ste, tlre type of drama which he wrote

for its pleasure. Because he lvas so keeni_y aware of the temper

of his age, Dryden q¡as able to remain a popular playwrlght for
so many ye ars.

Jn the Prolozue to Aurene-4ebe, Dryden indicates the ehange

abouÈ to take place in his dranatic practice. He admits that he
[grovls t'üeary of hi s long-].oved tiistri s R]ryrne , n8O uo¿ contlnue s

in a strain y¡hich shows a rûarked contrast to the opinions he

erq:ressed about Shakespeare in the previous essãys:

'1But spite of all Ìris pride, a secret, sharne

Invades his breast at Shakespearets sacred name'lBf

Ðryden adds the rnuch-quoted couplei as self-descrlption:
trLet him retire, betwixt iï¡o ,Ages cast,
the first of this, and hindmost of the Jast.n88

Àt first glance it would appear as if Ðryden feels out of touch
with his ot',¡n age. li¡he n we remenber the age for which he wrote,
howeverr' it is not difficult to see that, Drydên appreciated that
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his was e fickle age. He recognizes ihe necessity of pleasing
his audience and regretfurly resolves to appeal to the t,astes of
his time by abandoning his nl-ong-1oved I{istris Rhyrne.rl

veneration for shakespeare is further emphasized in Drydenr,s

best p1ay, ÀLI for Love, where $hakespearer,s å.ntony and Cfeopatca
provides the p1ot, meny of the ciraracters, and a modeL for many

of the speeches. Dryden has not used rhynie because blank verse
Qis more proper to my present purposs. n83 He has a hero who re-
sembles Aristotler s tragic hero; who [ought no¿ to be a character
of perfect, virtue, for then he couLd not, without injustice, be

rnade unhappy; nor yet altogether wicked, because he could not
then be pitied.¡r84 lhe p1ay. about which he later said, nI never
trrit anytbing for myself but ¿.ntony and Cleopatra, ü85 ls class-
ical in construction: nThe fabric of the play is regular enough,

as to the Ínferior parts of it; and the ÏJnitios of Tirne, place

and Åction, more exactly observed, than perhaps the English
theatre requires.nS6 He p"ys homage to Thomas Byner as he asserts
that he has followed the practice of the ancients who ,are and

ought to be our ruu¿"¡s. ûB? The change in his crltical theory
parallels the change in the draulatlc fofln he employs; his defence

is no longer of Ìreroic drafla, but of a more strie¿Iy cLassical
type of tragedy. The nschool of senseü has triumphed, and the

heroic drama is its vlctim. The Rehearsal , with lts witty rid-
ieule of Ðrydenrs extravagant heroÍc p1ays, together with Rymert s

appeal to the exam,cles of the ancients and to comaon sense have

combined to banish the heroic drana from the stage, although
certain of its qualities rer¡ain in the classicaL trâgedies of
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of the period. Drydenrs change in opinion is, therefore, noi an

isoLated case; he fs following the trend of Restoration criticism
tou¡ards cor¡¡non sense, reason and reaùraint..

In his essay on The Grounds of Criticism in Traßedy, in-
cluded in the Preface to lroilus and Cressi4a, Dryden appears as

a neo-classic, quoting with approval- the opinions of Êymer, Rapin

and Bossu. He now disapproves of tragi-comedy, even though the

perverted English audiences approve: ìrIf bis busíness be t,o move

terror and pity, and one of his actions be comical , the other

tragicai, the former will divert, tbe people, and ut¿erly make

void his greater pììrpose.rSB He has apparenlIy been re-conver¿ed

to hís opinion that nto instruct delightfully is the general end

of all poetryilrS9 The ethical view of catharsis is again his
aecepte¿l oplnion: nlo purge the pâssions. by example, is there-

fore the particular instruction which belongs to Tragedy.n9O

the dramatist needs to rìIay down to yourself what that precept

of uorality shall be, which you would insinuate into the people;u91

the nanners, or that rrwhi ch incline the persons to such or suctl

actionsrngZ ¡¡i¡g¿ be suitable to ¿he personsr age, sex, quality

and condÍtion.. This is evidently in close agreement wi¿h Rymerrs

theory of decorum, one ôf the yardsticks he used in his condem-

nation of 9.the11o. and The Meidrs T !egel[. Dryden expresses his
reapect for Shakespeere, Í¿h.o llhad an universal mind, which com-

prehended all charact,ers and passionsrngS but he cannot give

unqualified praise, for ¡tthe fu ry of his fancy often transported

him beyond ¿he bounds of judgrnent.[94 To Dryden, ín this esÊay,

the fancy is subordinate to the judgment: trNo man should pretend
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to write, who cannot ternpér his fancy with his judgment.rt9S Thus

ðhakespeare fall s únder Þrydenrs disapproval , although the netural

love and bonour which Dryden feefs cannoi be suppressed: trI

fear....that we, lvho ape his sounding u¡ordsr have nothing of his

thought, but are all" outsi de . tt96

The tone of the essay is more subservient to authorlty than

any of the prevÍous essays. the influence of Rymer, Bossu and

Rapin appears t,o have been strong' strong enough to brlng Drydent

temporarlly at least, Íþio the neo-cLassic camp. There i.s a

nore dogmatic air to his assertions; the magisteria-l tone which

Ðryden usually avoids can be detected throllghout. Ðrydenrs

natural Love of good poetry is not completely absent, however.

The praise of Jonson, ghakespeare and FLetcherr al though tempered

by his new obeisance to authority, occasionally breaks Ùhrough

the neo-classic surface. Ðryden ls never abLe to become the

complete neo-classic, nor is he ever able to negfect entirely

tire authority of the past. He remains a complex figure wi¿h two

main notivating drivês in his critical work: love of 1íteratur€

for its own sake, and respect for the examples and authority of

the p ast.

Drydenr s need to please hie audience forced him to abandon

his too strict, interpretation of the rules. In the Dedication

of The Spanish -Er:Ler he admits that he is using a mixture of

tragedy and eomedy because the auilience are grown weary of con-

tinued melanchoLy scenes.tt9? He is stifl an advocate of dêcorum:

{In the heightenings of Poetry' ¿he st,rength and veheuence of

figures shoul-d be suited to the occasionr the subiect, and the

persons.r9B Drydenrs apparent attempt ¿o become independent of
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his world has failed, and he accepts his posÍ¿ion as a playwright

forced to pander to the tastes of his public, even \,vhen these

tastes are not in aceord lvith his prlnciples. principles can be

n:ore easily changed to suit the audience than the audience to
sul¿ the principles.
' In the Dedj.cation of Examen Poe¿ic¡um p¡ydg.n frankly

admits that the French üfoIlov¡ the Á,ncients too servilely in the

mechanic rules, and we assume too much Licence to ourselves in
keeping them onLy in yiew at too great a distance.{99 The pubilc
is again to blame as rl$¡e are bound ¿o please those nhom we pret-
end to entertain; and that, at any price, retigion and good manners

only excepts¿. {1OO The comnents on Ohakespeare and Jonson con-

trast greatly with the carping criticÍsm to which Dryden subjected

then in the Defence of the EpiLogue: rPeace be to the venerable

shados of Shakespeare and Ben Jonsonl....as they were our

predecessors, so they v,¡ere our mast,ers.n1ol In the last period

of Drydents criticisrn, from 1690 until his death, there is líttle
deviation from this praise. Ðryden, ]ess interested in dramatic

practice, can nor¡J affor<i to aLfow his instincts free play, can

now praise the drama of the past without endangering the popul-

arity of his oun.

Àlthough Drydent s critical- essays of this period are as

sane and as vigorous as his earlier criticlsm, lhey are less
concerned with the drarna. His interests had gradually shifted
from the drama to translation, and his critlcism foll-owed his
practice. The lengthy discourse on 6atire deals with poets and

poenrs rather than q¡ith drama; consequently tbere is little which
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ls relevant t,o our study of dral¡atic criticisÌt. In A paral-IeL

of Poetry and Paj.ntine Ðryden draws heaviru oo ur.*rî[J-t,r"-
¿rati.on of the simllarity between the two arts. He notes that
one difference betirveen poetry and painting is ?tthab the principal
end of Painting is to please, and the chief design of poetry is
¿o itru¿¡us¿.nLO2 In both arts the subjects trought ¿o have nothing
of imnoral , low, or filtby i¡ ¿¡sm.r1Oõ Âs this appeared three.
years before Jeremy Collierrs atiack on the irnmoraliiy of thê

stage, it is probable that the desire for change was in the air.
Ðryden, rrith his unerring senso of public opinion, appears to

have felt the changing temper of the general reading public. IÌis
plays of this period, hor¡rever, are certa.inty not free from what

he condemns. the ansq¡or to this discrepaney can probably be found

in the play-goers who ri¡ere sti1l largely arietocratic and stiLl
conparativety free from Puritan j.nfluence. It shouLd be noted

that Dryden had previously l-amented the imr¡orality of the stage

in the v¡eLl-known ode nTo the Proud Memory of the ,,4.ccomp1ishrd

Young tady, Mrs., å.nne Killigrewtt, written in f685. In this poem

the fourth stanza is devoted to t,he subject of the immorality of
contemporary poetry, particularly of the dra¡ûa;

O wretched we ! t: rvhy were rye hurried down

This Lubric and aduftrrate age,,

(Nay, added fat PoLlutions of our own. )

Ttincrease the steaming Ordures of the Ëtagç1'nI04

ïn spite of his eriticism, Ðrydenrs plays remain as licentious in
tone as any of his earlier r"rorks; apparently the pub11c r,ras ready

to accept reform in theory, but prefemed the customary innuendos
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in practi ce.

Drydenrs opinion of the rules of the drama remains the

sarne as that expressed in the Grounds of Criticism in Tragedy

when he had said that the n¡les were nmade only to reduce nature
into method....They are founded upon good sense, and sound reason,.

rather than on authority.ulO5 ¡¡¡ the ParalLel of poetry and

P aiÞt-f_A€ he says, nTo inform our judgments, and to reform our

tastes, rules were invented, that by them we might discern when

Nature r,ras imitabed, and how nearly.[106 He adds that rvrithout

n¡1es there can be no art,, any n¡ore than there ean be a house

rvithout a door to conduct you j.nto i¿.n1-0? the same deference to
authority, Ilrles and examples is evident in Drydents emphasis on

tire need to respect probabilityloS .¡¿ verisiûlilituder.1O9 ro¿

the need to keep the decorum of the etags.11O He also attecks

t'ragi-comedy in a tone very different from the praise bestowed

upon it thlr¿y years before: {Our ERgl-ish tragi-comedy must, be

confeÊsed to be wholly Gothic, notwÍthstanding the snccess r¡¡hich.

i t, has found upon our theatre . . . .¡¡"i ttr"r can I def end my $@j!sb
$!g, as fond as oÈher!Íise I an¡ of it, from this imputation: for
though the coniaal parts are diverting, and the serious moving,

yet they are of an unnatural rningle; for mirth and gravity destroy

each other, ând are no more to be allowed for decent than a, gay

widow laughing in a mourning ¡¿¡1¿.nLIl Ðryden, no longer con-

cerned with rrcriting plays, feels more free to criticize deviations

from tl¡e neo-classicaL noim than when he was lnterested in setling
a plql to an audience which liked the ncothicu tragi-comedy. Ît
Ís of interest to iemember that the troubled seventeenth ce".,S,lu ry
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was about to pass into history lrhiLe the eighteenth century, the

century of English classicism, was about, to be born. It is there-
fore not surprising to see Ðryden¡s criticism turn to a stricter
observation of rules.

Dryden vlas, however, never to become a complete classicist;
his instinctive love of great Literature saved him from ever

falling to the level of his contemporary, Thomas ïðrne r. lfith
this ever-present leavening of his neo-classicaL reverence for
rules and authority, Drydenrs criticism retained throughout hts

career a toL6rance which is never compLetely obliterat,ed. His

respect for the unitíes is never blind subservience: rlBetter a

mechanic rule were stretched or broken, than a great ìre auty Tvere

*i¿tr"¿. tt112 In his last crj.ijical essay T'¡e find Dryden praising

Chaucer as tta üan of a most wonderful- comprehenslve nature, nf15

who, in spite of his rudeness as a poet, 1s preferred to Ovid.

Tbe frank, dignified acceptanee of .Collierrs rebuke seems to in-
dicaùe the ¡lelLov¡ing effect of age i rrI shal1 say the Less of

Mr. CoLl,ier because in many things he has taxed me justly; and

f have pleaded guilty to all thoughts and expressions of mine,

vyhi ch can be trul-y argued of obscenity, profaneness, or imr¡oral-

ity, and retract ¿¡qn'¡. nI14 Hourever, the effecù is spoil-ed when

in the same essay we note that I¡e says of Collfer, rlHe is too mucb

given to horse-play in his raillery, and comes to battle Like a

dictator fron the pIough.n115 He¡ aTso¡ has a very pungent reply

to }fÍlbourners criticism: llÏ am satisfied, however, that while

he and T live together, I shall not be thought the worst poet

of the age.ü116 Ðrydenrs age may have mello¡ved him in sorne res-
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pects but hj.s controversial spirit has remained as strÕng as ever.

Drydents drar¡atic theory follows no clear-cut pattern;

there are fluctuai:'ions to be noticed in opinions expressed at,

alnos¿ the sene period of his l-1fe. The predominant influence"

on his theory see&s to bave been the practice of the drama; his

criticisn ',vas usually written in direet reference to a particular

play or a particular type of ptay. During his vigorous at¿erìrpf

to promote and naintain an interest in heroic dramar his theory

wås Êtrongly affected by this peculiarly Restoration for¡n of

drama. |Iis change in practice tovlards a neo-classic form brought

a corresponding change in his theory. lYhen he $ras no longer

forced to defend his practice he became a more deta.ched critic

of the drama, more willing to admil his oln errors and, at the

same time, more generous in his praise of the earl-ier English

dramatists. He was, at the end of his career, finelly free to

theorlze lnJithoui keeping one eye on his ou¡n dramatie pra-ct,ice.

The study of sorne of hls pl-ays $ril1 emphasize this ciose

relationsbip of theory and practice. For tl:e purpose of this

study the Conquest of Granada¡ 4q rggæ-ä9!gr. All fo¡: Lp-Y-e ' !,9.n

$gÞeå!!gn, !þe *Spa[Lsh Friar., and Ìfiarriage a 1a Mo4e have been

selected. The ffrst tl¡,o, as heroic dra¡¡as, will serve as

il"lustratlons of the type of drama lvhi ch Dryden must have vis-

uaLized when he wrote his earLier criticism; the second twor more

classical in for¡n and matterr il]gstrat¿e the changing tastes of

the tine and the corresponding change in Drydenrs ideas of the

drama; the last two plays have been chosen, largely because of

the comic under-p1ot in each, ¿o ill-ustrate Drydenrs pra'ct,ice
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as a rvriter of comedy. Ho\¡Jever, before consideration of Ðrydenrs

plays can be made, a brief examination of Restoration drama r¡rí11

be necessar¡r.
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CHAPTER IV

n*

Of theåê ¿wo distinctly Êestoration types of drama, Dryden

iE more closefy ldentified with heroic drama than he is with the

comedy of manners. Ilistorically, the growth of ihe herolc play

can bê traced t,o tYto main sources, the Elizabethan [tragedy of

bloodtr and the French classical drama. Saintsbury brlngs in

Italian influence for na lyrical admixturer and Spanish influence

for boabastic Ìanguage.l Nettle¿on says that Rostoratlon draua

Ís the resultant of English and Continental forcestrS wlth the

major continental force being Frencb" James lupper eompares the

ronantic plays of Beaumont and Flebcher to the heroic plays of

Ðryden to itlus¿rate the many point,s in common:3 the renxote scene

with a romantic background, the contrast of pure and sensual

love, the emphasis on a spectacular denouement' the resemblance

of tbe heroes of both types' the introduction of a love-lorn

maiden, an eviL woman and a wicked rival . Kathleen Lynch' ïi¡hi le

not denying tbe French lnfluence,. t,races the growth of the beroic

drama io another type of little known English drama' the Platonic

plays popular in the court of Charles I.4 ôhe compares the .,

lovers of ,ihe PLatonÍc drama to the lovers of the heroic drama;

in eaclr type, the lovers tralwaJ¡s love by destiny. Love assails

then at first sight and vti thout vrarnj.ng.rS The lovers of t'he

heroic drama are forced to undergo tests before ¿hey receive the

rêTvards of their constancy and love; they are torn by an

emotional confi.lct between the sensual and the Platonic, until
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the final obstacle io honorable Love is removed. It woi¡ld tbus

appear that Restoration heroic drama is of a predominant,ly English

origin, with a smalLer debt to French heroic tragedies and herolc

romances than rvould first appear to be the ôase. llettleton ex-

presses his belief in the continuity of English drama in spite

of the lnterregnum! trÎhe roots of Restoration drama lie in

Elizabethan soi1.,n6 In connection with foreign lnfluences he

says: {Not even the muJ.tiple proofs of Gallic graftings on the

stock of Restoratlon drarna can obscure the contention that iis

roots Lie in English soil.r?
The heroic drama was first produced in England by Davenant

in -M,i-egg-g-€--&-&,Ê, Fthere nost of ihe prevailing characterlstics

can lle discerned: nfn its theme of love and honorr' and thelr

personi f3. cati on ln fiartial hero and angelic heroine, in iùs choice

of foreign setting and of Éemi-bistorical atmospherer, in ite

preference for exalted characters and stirring scenest and in

its victory of virlue over the vicissitudes of nrar' Tbe Seiee

of Rbodes. 1a:'gely fixed the formula for heroic drarna'nB Drydent

after adapting the rb¡rme cI coupfet t,o thls f,formularn became the

nost6uccessfufauthorandtbemostloyaldefenderoftheheroic
drama. In Saintsburyis oplnion, Ðrydents heroic plays nare

afmost the onfy herolc plays worth reading' rg

Dryden' llriting to please his audiencer chose t'he herolc

drana, with all its fantastic extravagance' rat'her than the

stêrner t,ragedy of the Elizabethans. .A.s he t¡as ¿he surest bar-

onet,er of the llterary taste of the period, his support seems

to prove that, beroic drana appealed to the Restoration audience
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of wits and rakes and dandies. Bonamy Do¡rlers explanation of

the popularity of heroic drama supports this contention' In his

opinion, the Engli sh people vJe re rrhungry for heroism,-tlO and vvere

looking to art to provide then with what they couLd not find in
life; ihey turned to the herolc drama to find characters of
trireroic êonstancy and faultlessly noble eenilmenis, nl1 quallties

sadly lacking in the court eircles from which the audience was

drawn. Baconrs theory of the use of poetryr nto give some shad-

owe of satisfaction to the rninde of nan in those points wherein

the nature of things doth deniê it,{12 has been carried into

practice. TIxe vreary, disillusioned sceptics of the Restoration

Iooked for a form of drama which would show han rueeting and over-

coming all obstacles, rather than for a tragedy lvhich brouglrt, *¡*r

rÉrts face to face with manr s struggle against an overwhelming fate.

Even the term Íheroic tragedytl is, as Nettleton observesrlS mis-

leading, since the hero and heroine almost invariably emerge in

triumph. Dryden, the practical dramatist' apparently kneTl, that

his audience was not ready for tragedy, so ',ri th unfaillng sen-

sitivity he gave them heroic tlrama.

Added to this ßaln reason for the appeal of heroic drama

to the jaded, disillusioned patrons of the Restoration theatre',

was the important change which had taken place in the physical

aspect of the stage. Davenant again is credited wi ttr being the'

first Englfsh dramatist to make use of el-aborate stage se¿tings

and scenic backgrounds. By Drydents time the stage lvas vasily

differênt froîr the comparatively bare stage used by the

Elizabêthans. Net¿leton attributes to ihese changes one cause
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of the f requency of plays vrhich emphasized spec-',acle, in .é'ristotlers

opinion the least artistic part of t,ragedy: rtThe very success

of these devices in opera reacted upon the regular drama, so

that lragedy shows a new and. increasing reliance upon spectacular

s¡¡6¿¿g.rlL4 the introduction of women actresses must have had

further effects upon the drama; it would no longer seen absurd

for a dranatist to present love-scenes on the Êtage.

Drydents first venture in the heroic drama was in

col"faboration with his brother-in-1aw, Sir Robert Ilorrard. The

resultant play, The Indian Queen, vras follor¡¡ed ín 1665 by The

fndian Emperorr Dr¡'¿"n¡s first independent play of this type.

Nettleton describes the two produc¿lons in terms of Ðavenantrs

operas: nln these plays the heroic features of Davenantrs ,)

dramatic operas are heighlened by increased intricacy of plot

and violence of aetion, and by exaggeration of characters and

bornbastic speech.ìì15 The cufminâtion of the heroic drama was

reached llfhen Dryden produced the Conquest of Granada in 16?0.

fn tvro parts, eaclr of five acts, Drydenrs play has some resemb-

lance to Marlowet 6 !@l,gi"æ.- Each has e hero of sup e rhuüan

qualities, a bombastic, fantastic,. incredible character who rants

his nay through ten acts of blood and vioLence. There ist

however, in Ðrydenrs play a kind of unity of tone, which lvill

be considered when examining the play in detail. The final heroic

play in couplets, with typical bornbast, with tlre conflict of

l-ove and honour, and wiÌrh tríurnphant ending is .Aurene-Eebe¡in

whicb indications of a nore subdued tone can be clearly seen:

trPloL and dialog;ue are handled with greater restraintr with in-
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creased respect for the dictates and de-corum of the French !þ¿¿l¡s. n16

Àltì.rough never completely free of the influence of the Ï¡eroic

tone{, Ðrydenrs succeeding plays cannot be cfassified as [ypleal

heroic dramas. All ,for ÅeIe and &4-&.þ.as!¿-4. are attempts at

classical draua, although in the latter play Dryden has added an

underplot of comedy in order to please his English audience.

Átthough Dryden dominated the heroic productions of the

tirae, he lras, of course' not the only dramatist who ivrote in the

heroic manner. Otviay and i,ee, later to rival Dryden as writeis
of neo-classleal tragediesr. both began their dra¡natÍc careers

as heroic dramatists; the characters created by Drydenrs rival ,

Elkanah $ettle, out-ranted Almanzor, andtrstarch Johnnyn Crowne

¿ried his heavy hand at the same type. The devastating satire

of -&._&&.års.g] ¡ although Ðryden was tlre rnain target, attacked

so many of the other dremat,ists of the period ihat Ëcott concl-udes

that Mr. Bayes rrmay be considered aÊ in some degree a knight of

the shire, representing all the authors of the day, and uniting

in his person their several absurd pécu1iarit1"".n1?

A considere-tion of Drydenrs Ararnetic !Íritings in reLation

to hls critlcism centres aroun¿l the heroic drama, which appears

t,o be a unique type of drama compounded fro,ï romantic end class-

ical elements. The essenÈfal lack of correspondence between

met¿er and form in heroic plays is described by Dobre/e,18 u'¡ho

finds Ðryden attempting to tqrite upoh ronantic Ùhemes while uslng

a forn of erçression whi clì lYas neo-classical in its orj.gin.

The exuberant passions and bombas¿ic utterances of the heroic

charac¿ers, who express tlre romantic idea of an individual ready
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and able to defy the universe r are presented in a dramatie form

which is restricted by ruLes based on neo-cl-assicaL doctrines.

Ne¿tleton says that Restoration tragedy nÍs channelled in rheroíc

dramar betï/een artificial banks difficuft to surnount.trl9 The

fate of the heroic drama was thus foredooued to a short life:
nThe reason is that the dramatists of ¿hat day were t,rying to

express romantic ideas in a form specially evolved from the

classicaL....It never occurred to the critics that content and

form were interdepends¡t,. nâO Ðrydenrs critical essays of ¿he

period in whlch heroic drama remained popular are lnteres¿ing

specimens of the occasional nature of his criticism. Às a pro-

ducer of heroic dranas, Ín deference ¿o the tastes of the timet

Ðryden felt obliged to defend them from the criticisn of the

follorvers of common sense. His defence, paradoxically based on

neo-classical doctrines, supports a type of play nsuch as would

have 'put to the blush any- French classicist or any good-Êense

author of eighteenth century Engl¿¡¿.tr21 The st,ruggle t,o recon-

cile the contradictory concePtions of neo-cfassieaf authority

and romantic freedom i's very evident Ín this period. He was

probably secretJ-y relieved when his changing dramatic practice

allowed him to write plays, such as ÀI1 for Love and Cleomenes,

more easily reconciled to neo-classical standards.

A1thoL1gh Restoration heroic tragedy avoided reaLity'

Bestoration comedy, in spit,e of Larnbrs defence of its immorality

because of its artificial naturer22 can be termed realisiic

cornedy. r,r'Jrl ting for ancl about a court and an aristocracy in

t¡/hl ch newly regained Libertj¡ had been t,ransformed to license,
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istic picture of this l-iraited section of Engfish 1ife. The

Puri.tan restraint of the Commonr¡¡ealth had attempted ¿o build a

nation of saints. Upon the return of tharfes II and his court'

u¡ith its tone of noral laxity, the restraints Ytere re¡noved.

I{acaulay, biased as he iÊ against the gtuartsr neveriheless

appeaÌ"s to have esti¡nated the results accurately: tOn the very

first day on whlch the restraint of fear is taken awa¡r, and on

which men can venture to say what they think, a frighiful peal

of blasphemy and ribaldry proclaiû that the short-siglrted polícy

v¡hich aimed at making a nation of saints had made a nation of

scoffers.tr23 tsith such an âudience, the dramat,ists were free

to rrrite in thinly veiled terms about the subject of most vital
social interest, the rela'r,ions of men and ldomen. Iifacaulay can

again be quoted to explain the growth of Restoration eomedy:

¡tThe charac¿er of the drama becarne conformed to the character

of its patrons. The comic poeÈ was ¿he üouthpiece of the rnost

deeply corrupted part of a corrupted society. /rnd in the plays

before us tre find, distilled and condensêdr the essential spirit

of the fashionable worl-d durlng the Ânti-puritan reaction.tt24

the same picture of Restoration court lj.fe is given in good-

natured detail- in the l,{emoirs of the Con¿e de Gramont¡ â. colì-

¿emporary pict'ure of, the Coilrt of Charles TI.25

oornedy is usually cLosely connected with the social and

ethical life of the audience for which it is TÌ/ritten; the

characters are of less heroic stature ihan those of tragedy but

closer to man as he is. Tragedy may reflect the mental health
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gf a period nore cl-osely than comedyr but coinedy is a surer re-

flection of the physical environment of the author' The theme

of tragedy is manr s st,rilggle againsi overl/Ìtef ming odds; natural

and supernatural forces combine to present an obstacfe to manr s

attainment of happiness. To be effective, the struggle must

represent a ¡nan of great strength of charact'er v¡ho does not com-

pronrise to escapê his fate. In cornedy the theme is closely

connected with man as a social animal and with his attempt to

conforn to the fashions and principles of his plrysical and socÍa1

environment.Thosewhofailtomeett'hestandardsoftheirsoclal
group, whether because of follyr excess or exaggeration, provide

suitable material for comedy. Dryden/t describes the ilifference

betrÍeen tragedyiJreroic drama to hirL-and cornedyl $Admiration

wouLd bê the delight of one, and satire of the other' 26 the

comedy of ûanners has a strong flavour of sat'ire of different

intensity with different authors' but present in atl the comedies

of the Period.
The satire of Restoration comedy is ¿irecteA against those

unable ìo conform ¿o the social standards of the court' Às the

audience was composed largely of üembers of t'he arj'stocracy who

did conform, the symPathy of this audience was with the ruen and

women who accepted their soeial environment; this usu6Lly implied

that the audience looked with approval upon characters who fi'e re

quite lmmoral according ¿o the standards of any othêr age' The

husband, jealous of an unfaithful wife' is considered a suitabLe

target for satire; on the other hand, the frankly laEcivious

adul-terer rnight be eccepted as a suitable hero' The moral-s of
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the hero are of less importance than his manners, which utould

incLude his dress, Ìris speeeh, his wi-r, and his skilf in amorÕus

in¿rigue. Exeessive affecta¿ion of dress, of speech, of r,Yit, or

of knorrledge is a popular subject for the draLnatistrs satíre;

again, lack of social conformity is the basis of the attack"

In the evolution of English conedy from &f.PL Ro¿glg

Doister to The \¡/ ay of thg lllo¡f d ' \¡re note that the tone and ¿he

eharacters in general- renain predominantly English, in spite of

all foreign influences. The most famous characters of comedy,

in spite of tireir supposed nationality, are English in their

attitude; the imported types co!ûe to life only afier an infusion

of English blood. Ëven the one-si-ded figures of Jonsonrs com-
{

edies of r¡humour[ express English \lities and represent certain

characteristlcs easiLy recognized by his English audience. Ït

is signifieant that in the revised version of Everv ¡,tan ¡n his

¡lupour, Jonson changed the scene from Florence ¿o London- flhat

Ðobrde says about, ¿he transformation of French plots and charac-

t,ers into typically English plays and t,ypical EnglÍshnen vi¡oirld

seem to hol-d good for most foreign importations. The borrowed,'

or stolen, French comedi.es became EngLish because the French

atmosphere rrwouLd noü suffer the sea voyage. n2? The deb¿ to

France and Spain for situationr story and characters has been

dealt with in gree.¿ detail by Mr. Harvey-Je11ie.28 Hoï''ever, the

final product, emerged as an Enêlish play, portraying English

characters in an English setting. tEven t¡rhen French authorit'y

seemÊ most dominant it never fulIy imposed its yoke upon the

English theatre. tr29
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In the growth of tlle trcomedy of rnannersnr typical of

Restoration conedy, the growth of the neo-classical point of

view is apparent. Restoration ôomed¡z is int'erested in external

conforr¡ity rather then in the psychological , noral or mental

abnormalities of man. The criticism of the period, typified by

that of Drydenr emphasizes that, rtAs for comed'yr repartee 1s

one of the chiefest greces; the greatest pleasure of t'he audience

is a thace of vrrit,' kept up on both sides, and swiftfy managed.nSo

The conception of rt¡litn as more important than thumourn feads

¿o a form of drana in which rtthe inteLlectual faculties are ex-

al"t,ed above the emotiono.l .t31 Nettle¿on believes that the comedy

of manners is the natural outgrolrth of the cri"uical outlook of

the periodr nln an age that exalted wit rather than humour, and

external forÍû rather than innate geniusr 'it-ivas natural for

drama to tÌrrn to the comedy of rnanners.rS2 The manners weret

of coì¡rse, those of the court and the fashionable society of

London aristocraci¡, the manners of the men described by Dobrdel

rThese reviled rakes, thenr !'tere men of taste and cultivated re-

finement. n33

1o the Restoration drar¡atlsts the question ui es oner not

of morais which concerned mankind in generalr but of social

standards which were related to a Limited part of socie'uy' the

problern which arises in practicaJ-Iy all flestoration cornedy is

the problem of sex; the treati ent of the subiecò is a's free fro¡n

moral restraint aS rias the life of Charfes II. Dobrde befieves

that the experimental nature of the age is reflected in the

interest taken by society-as represent,ed by the court-in
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attempting to reconcile sex.ral promiscuity with the social- struc-

ture of a Christian count,ry: rrllTen and $romen were e:qperimenting

in social things; they \¡i ere tryi.ng to rationalize human relation-

shlps....Affection and sexual desire v,ere quite separate 'tt34

lhe acceptance of the right of ei.ther sex to satisfy sexual

appetites rather i ndi s criminate ly is illustrated in the comedies;

the identific¿tion of reputation and honour brings out the

emphasis on extornaf appearance and conformity to the norm'

Restoration comedy gives us an insight into the age lrhi eh

produced it. The dralna,tists consclouÊly !'trote to delight an

audience which r,"s as representative of the nost inorally corrupt

part of society, an ar,.dience vuhich recognized members of its or¡Jn

group upon the stage. Dryden, as usuaL, followed tkle crowd'

He did not originate tbe comedy of manners and' as a study of

his criticism sho\¡rs r he was not, proud oí his skill as a writer

ofcomedies..AsDrydenwasnthoroughlysusceptibl-et'othespirit
and influence of his time,n35 his comedles, l-ike his serious

p1ays, bear the mark of his period. Although his ability as a

writer of comedy was less ihan that of his great successor,

Congreve,someofhischaractersare¿heancestorsofl,lirebell
and lúrs. Millamant. Tn spite of his confession that his nature

r¡ras not suitable for comedy, he has nianaged to buifd vivid scenes

and create vigorous characters. His characteristic energy and

skill carry him safely through wlrat appears to have been an

unplee-sant i,ask.
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CHÁP1'gR V

THE CONQUEST OF' GR¿,NAD,{

To modern readers the heroic drama is afmogt comple'r,ely

incredible. The exploi¿s of ¿he invincibfe .&Lmanzor, the sudden

fits of intense and unreasonable jealousy that beset Boabdelin

and Almanzor, the completely perfect .{lntahide, the absolutely

heart,less and wicked Lyndaraxar the complete surrender of

Å,bdêlmeLech and ÀbdalIa to the love of a woms.n whose evil èhey

recognize, the nobility and purity of Ozrnyn and Benza-vdar are

all too absolute to be credited. ñoyes compares the rnodern opera

and the heroic drama: rrThe spectators, like those at an opera

in our own day, were expected t,o leave their common sense at

home..t1 He cont,inues in his comparison: rtThe heroic plays.

offend our twentieth century taste by tireir bombast and artific-.

i.ality; in their o'¡rn time they pleaÉed audiences French enough

to rells!¡ artificial gallantry, English enough to Love sound

and firry.hS Drydenr writing to make a livjng, knew what his

audience r¡Tante d and proceeded to give them hsound and furyll

nìÍngle d !yi¿h $artificial gallantry,n

The Conqlrest of Granada' despite the implications of the

¿Ítle, is only incidentally concerned lYith the capture of the

last Moorish stronghold in Spain. Ðryden is not interest,ed in

the struggle of two races for ascendancy; he is prirnarily

inierested in tv¡o characters, Altnanzor and Alnxahide, whose love

is the foundetion upon which the main plot 1s built.õ The fan-

iliar ingredients of heroic drama invariably include at least

one pair of such Lovers; this play bas a second pair, Ozmyn
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and BenzaJda, üuhose lcve for each other provides the material

for a second plot. À third group,. Äbdefmelech, å.bdal]a and

tyndaraxa, provides another plot closely connect'ed with -uh e main

plot through all- three characters. Àbdelrnelech as Boabdelinrs

most faithful follor,rer, Abdalla as his rebelllous brother', anil

Lyndaraxa as the evil woman whose v¡iles end a¡nbitions keep the

action moving, are all important characters i.n ì;he raain plot.
The characters 1n The Conques! of ]QI'anada are typical of the

characters in most heroic p1ays. The Lrero, å.lmanzor, superhuman

in vaLour and ln sklL1 in arms, is hopelessly entangled ln a

s-r"ruggle beÈr'¡een his love for .{lma]'ide and his horìour. the

heroine, Àlnrahide, is vírtue incarnate; her love for Àlmanzor

is unlav¡ful and dishonourable, therefore it tnust be suppressed.

In the virtuous heroines of heroic drama there i.s never a struggle

betleen love and honour; honour is always vict,orious. The wicked

woman, another stoek characi;er, is representedr] as ríJe have seen,

by the figure of the beautiful ,, ambitious, scheming Lyndarexa

whose beauty conquers all---except Almanzor. fhe kingr. Boabdelin'

represents the third part of tlìe triangle, the disagreeable,.

obstructive force rehi ch st,ands between tlre pair of lovers. One

unusuaL thing about Boabdelln is that he is Altna-hiders husband

and so a force which can onLy be overcoñe by death-honour would

not permit any breach of the lnarriage vons..

Ðescribing The Conauest of Granada, Nettleton sai¡Ë that
*the plot is a rnaze through rïhi ch .*,l$anzor advances with assured

tread.14 Ðuring the first five acts of the play .A,lmanzor changes

sides i;wlce, fights numerous battLes (in all of which he iE
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victorious), rants against love, falls in 1ove, and is finally
banished from his Almahide. ål though there is no unity of plot'
the figure of Alt'¡ranzor provides a unifying force to the great

variety of action; in spÍ te of 'r,he eonfusion of events fhe sup-

erior vigour, strength and nobility of ¿he hero keep the

situations f rorn being isolated events. the sub-plots are similarly

held together by i;he characters, who remain const,ant and unchanged.

Lyndaraxa, cl-ever and evil, is alvrays present l',henever ÀbdalLa

or .A.bde1melech are involvecl in t'he plot; Ozmyn and tsenzayda' the

perfect lovors, tread their perilous way through a series of

otherwise unconnected events. Dobreá says that Ùthe test of

truth in a t,ragedy is to be applied not t,o the fects' bu t, to the

feelings.nS the facts of @ are difficult
to folLow, are a confused mass of battles, deceptfonsr intrigues

and counte r- int,ri gue s; the nfeelingsrr are never obscuredr since

Almanzor or .â,lr,1ahi de or Ozmyn or Lyndaraxa are ever willing to

express their emotionÊr usually in extravagan¿ language but

frequently in beautifuL poetry.

]f r. Tupper, in an article in P.M.L.A.r says that heroic

plays are beld together by their variety of action: n?he Conquest

of grana4ê has no character int,erest, no plot j.nterest; but it

has this lnterest tha¿ somethíng 1s happening in nearly every

scene of the play.lb It must be admitted that Almanzor ls a

type conmon to all heroic drama, a type which provides no psycho-

'1ógica1 lnterest. Ëlowever' in spite of his superficial'.

unbelievable character, it is Aluanzor who provides the coheslve

force which binds the play Èogether. It is not enough to have
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variety of action unless this unifying force is present. Å.s

Saintsbury says, in the heroic drar¡a the Þhero or heroine takes

the place of the action ând suppåies a more fLexible unity of

life-interest. tr? Thus Ðryden has succeeded in binding the t,en

acÈs of Granada inúo a cohesive whole because of the interest
,rllmanzor, Afmahide and the lesser charâ.ct,ers arouse in the audi-

ence. Nettleton, while admitting the importani part played by

the variety of action, also implles that Almanzor is the unifying
force: ¡lNeve rthel- e ss, despite bombast and grotesqueness, a

cert,ain masterful vigour sureeps ¿he action onïvat d. Spiriied

.eoupleis help to sus'uain the dÍalogue, and the vitality of the

ceni;ra1 character is abunclant enough to impel him trfurnphani:Ly

tbrough double the ordinary number of acts of herofc drama.nS

Âs he is the central flgure in the play, great things

must be expected of Al-manzor, and Dryden introduces him in suclr

a way as to shovr the audíence immedíatel-y that, the hero is no

ordinary man. The part he played in the bu]l fight enphasizes

his skil1, his valour and ;is nobility of âppearance. His en-

trance coincides wl i;h the f irst brawl bet'"reen the two $loori sh

factions; Almanzor enters, appraises the situation at, a glance,

and then speaks:

trI cannot stây to ask which cause is best;

But this is so to me, becau.se opprest.ag

After dlsobeying King Boabdelin and being disarrned, Almanzor

speaks again:
n'¡Vhence Ï¡as thou the right to give me death?

Obeyed as sovereign by .tby subject ber.
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Bu t, know, that I afone am king of me.nlO

He continues ln his grand manner, lelling the king that he has

rrnot leisure yet to ¿ig.n11

Almanzorts character is briefly summarized by Prince

å,bdalla, rvho has invited him to Granada to aid the Moorsl

Vast is his eourage, boundless is his mind,

Rough as a storm, and humorous as wind:

Ilonourts the onl"y idoL of his eyes;

the charms of beauty like a pest he flies.lz
The king pardons him, tentreatsn his subjects to cease their.

fightÍng, and is rebuked by Almanzor:

A beggar speaks too softly to be heard:

Lay down your arms! rtis I command you no*.lõ
Naturally, the Moors obey the unknown hero whose nobility and

valour command immediate respect and obedience. Almanzor an-.

swers the Êpanish envoyt s threais wlth magnificent self-
assurance: rìThe Moors have heaven, and lne, to assist their cause.ul4

Af t,er a successful skirmish against the íipanish vanguard he in-

dulges in a Iittle characteristic rant:

It pleases me your army -is so great;

For now I know there¡s more to conquer yet.

By heavent IrlL see what troops you have behind;

Irfl face this storm, that thickens in the wind;

And, \j'rith bent forehead, full against it go,

Till I hâve found the last and utmost foe.fb

The first rneeting of Àl-nanzor and Alma)'.ide introduces the

complicating power of love. Almanzor, in spite of himself, finds
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himself hopelessly in Love with 3,lmahide, vrho se volYs of marriage

have just been given to Boabdel-in. In keeping Ylith his character,

å,lmanzorrs love is nob1e, passionate, overwhelming. His first
indication of l-ove is '¡rhen he discovers that:

Honour burns in me not so fiercely brlght'
But pale as fires when mastered by the light:

I fear it ís the lethargY of love!16

Honour with Almanzor goes hand in hand with nÁ.i"ms, and the dusty

¡1"16..n1? lïhen he realizes the effects of Ìove, he rants un-

rê asonably :

nT {¡onnot love you; give me back my heart;

But gi',re it, as you had it, flerce and brave.

It was not made to be e vvomanrs slave. 18

The characterlstic conflict of heroic drama betrveen love and

Tlonour begins as soon as Almanzor and ,Alma}lide meet,. I{is first

action is an honorabl-e one; spurred on by his nexalted passionn,

be pleads for Almahide t s release and her safe return to

Boabdelin. lÏhen his request fs refused because Àbdal1a needs the

eupporì: of ãulemars ten thousand ment whom their leader will draw

off unless Atmahide is promised to him, Almanzor replies in his

usuaf manne r !

TThat are ten thousand subjects such ás they?

If I arn scorneê--Ir ll- take myself .t.y.19

"{bdalla, however, believes ten thousand to be more valuable than

even such a bero as Almanzorr and the hero immedia¿ely resÈores

hi.s allegiance t,o Boabdelln. .å.lmanzo r seems to fluctuate
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be¿r¡/een the ttvo extremes which gcott sees in Drydenrs lovers:
ùOf a mere moral and sentimentaL passion he seens to have had

little idea, since he frequently substitu bes in its place the

absurd, unnatural , and fictitious refinements of ronance. In
short, his love is always in indecorous nakedness, or sheathecl

in the stiff panoply of chivatry.tZO

the second meeting of the two lovers shows that love to
Almanzor is not always spiritual and platonic; like most of
Ðrydenrs characters he looks upon love as something nore tangible
than sighs and vouls and praises. The conflict of love and honour

ln thls scene is personified by the lovers: "*"lr{ahi de represents
unassatlable honour, while .Almanzor represents irresistible love.
Almanzor asks,

{My love 1s languishing, and starved to death.

_ .å.nd would you give ne chari ty-i¡ þ¡s¿th2 ûPl

IIis attack proves partially successful l,uhe n Alma}tide adrnits that
she loves him, but regrets tbal her previous volvs st,and in the

way of honorable love. "As Alrnanzor realizes that this 1s the

only kind of love which itrould r¡¡in such a paragon of vlrtue, he

asks and receives leave to $/in heÌ" from the forces in opposition:
lrnSince I no longer hãve to combat you,

That did the greatest difficulty bring;

The rest are sma11, a father and a kingl n2Ê

The father and king combine to discomfit the confident Almanzor,

rvho is disarr¡red and Led away to be executed. Only through the

pleading of å.lmahlde can he be saved, and then at the high price
of her marriage- to Boabdelin:
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But al no other price would rate J¡our fife,
Than iiry consent and oa¿h to be his wife. h25

speeci'r.es ill-ustrate the po'¡/erful- force typicaì. of

i"toul- d you, to save rny 1ife, my love betray?

IJere ; take me ; bind ae ; carry me al!'ay;

Kill mel It'l] kiI] you if you disobey.

That absolute com¡land your love does give,

I take, and charge you by that power to l-iver.e4

As Ðobráe says, rtlt fras almost shameful not to betray your cóuntry
if love derÂanded it of you.nå5 Àlmahidets offer of a sisterrs
love is scornfulLy rejected; such is not Almanzorr s idea of love:

A sisterts loveå. that is so palled a thing,,
nïhat pleasure can it to a lover bring?

' rfis.- like thin food to men in fevers spent;

Just keeps a1ive, bui gives no nourisbnent.26

Afier a sorrolrfu] and stormy fareweLl, the il]-fated lovers are

separated to close tÌ.re first part of the play on a note which

is only saved from sentimental-ity by the rude entrance of
Boabdelin who gloats over his defeated rlvaL, talks, olf future
wars, and as the curLain drops goes his B,ay to Love and Almahide.

Such is the love of lllmanzor and Àlmahide and such is the

love of Oznyn and Benzayda. '*Vith neither pair of lovers is there

ever any internal obstacle to be overcone. Âlthough .àlmanzor

does believe the evidenee which seems to prove ÀJ-maJriders adul-
terous actions trith Abdelmeleclr, he still loves. $coti says that
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love in heroic drama nrequired a sacrifice oí every wish, hopet

and feelingt unccnnected with itself, and lvas expressed ln the

language of prayer and of adoration. It was that love rÙhi ch. v{as

neither t,o be chilled by absence' nor wasied by timer nor quenched

by infidelity. No caprice in the object beloved entitled her

slave to emancipate himself from her fetters; no command, ho\jÏever

unreasonabLer ¡¡tas to be disobeyed; if reqxìired by the fair rnlst'ress

of his affections, the hero was not only to sacrifice his interest'

but his friend, his honour' his wordr' hls country.n2T Love is

the motiva¿ing force throughout the entire p1ay.. Àbdalia becomes

a rebeL because of his l-ove for Lyndaraxa, obeying her commands

even ivhen he recognizes then as evil. Boabdelin is less a

villain ihan a jeafous husband and lover, but as an obstacle to

the love of Almanzor and Alnahlde his death is inevitable.

Eulema loves Almahide and loses his life in an attempt to gain

his 1ove. ozmyn and Benzayda finafly reconciLe tie warring

factions through their deep and undevia¿ing Love for each other

in spiie of seeningly insurmountable obstacles. lupper co¡npares

Marlowers heroes lvith those of Dryden rlln their contemPt of the

impossible and their overwhel"ming desire to attain t'heir e4dsn,

but adds that there is a difference in the desired ends, as trthe

hero of the heroic play is first and always a lover, and his

heroism, is directed invariaì:ly to¡¡¡ard the attainnent of his ^

1ove.*28 Sueen TsabeLla is probably expressing Drydenrs idea

of the place of love in heroic dras¡a:

"Lovets an heroic passion, which can flnd

IIo room in any base degenerate mind:
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f t, kindles all the soul trri th honour¡ s fire

To make the lover v,/ortny iris desire."29

Tupper also compares the hei-oic drama and the romantic

plays of Be aumont, and Fletcher, sholving the similarity of material

but euphasizing the difference in the manner of treating these

materials: nThe romantic play is concerned with love and its

eoncomítant passions of iealousy, hater revenge' all exhibited

in full fruition; the heroic play deals rvith love and a kind of

exaggerated valor' vrith only sporadic exhibitions of jealousyr,

generosity, and revenge. The conflict of emotions is rnuch

greater in the romantic than in the heroic p1ay....It is the ob-

vious tirat occasions the siiuations of the herolc play" " TLie

problem in the ronant,ic play involves the heart to heart relat,ions

of the lovers; ln the heroic play i.t is merely the removal of

an obstmctive f orce in the lrr ay of ¡narriage. Consequently there

ls in the heroÍc play a constant background of war.t3O In .&g

ConaueÊt of Granada the background of war is constantlJ¡ being

brought inio the action of the play. Álmanzorrs qualities of

valour and skill and nobility, Boabdelinrs courage but indecis-'

i.veness, Á.bdalLats treachery because of lover' Ozmynrs loyalty

to his father in confLict with his love for BenzaJ¡dat Abdelnelechrs

univave ring toyalty to his ilonour' are aI1 illustrated by the

confusion of sieges, atiacks and counte r- attacks. By means of

a battle Dryden can eliminate a1f obstacles to the marriage of

bis lovers. Boabdelin can die as a king should die, nobly and

in battle. The treacherous Lyndaraxa can be given her just

ret{erd by allowing her to gain her crown only long enough to
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rêaLize fully how terrible is death. Ozmyn can reconcile love

and honour by using his shiei-d to Protect the father of Benzayda

while keeping his sl¡l'o rd in his scabbard rather than use it against

his f atl¡errs f riends. .î.Lmanzo r can be recalled fro¡r his banish-

ment becêuse of Boabdelinrs need of his help' even when the king

realizes that a dangerous rival in love will once rnore threaten

his happiness. tove and honour in their perpetual struggle for

supremacy can be <lepicted most easily tbrough the use of the

background of war.

The use of the martiat background does not appear to

have been chosen 'solely because of the needs of tlre p1-ot. In

the heroic play i:here is a great deaf of actlon on the stage;

there are single combats, battle scenes' besieged castLes, scenes

of unfortunate prisoners. $uch spectacles appeal t,o the eye t

and the heroic drana i.n general appears to have been designed t,o

enter',,ain the eye and the ear rather than the intellect. Tbe

demands of the audience were blamed for the present,ation of so

much action; Dryden' pleading his case' sayÊ that battles have

been presented on English stages by Sbakespeare and Jonson and

adds tb. at, they are necessarJr llto produce the effects of an heroic

play. ü31 Yr¡hatever the cause ¡nay be ' Dryden is not satisf ied to

Leave war and bÌoodshed in the background; it must be presented

on the stage rather than presented through narration.

The changes in the theatre itself, as previousl-y noted'

must have had a decided influence on the presentation of spectac-'

utar action. The introductlon of elaborate settings, the

reduc¿ion in the size of the prosceniuror the use of curtainst
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and the introduction of actresses for the female partst all

affected the type of drama.32 Net'tleton credits DavenanL wiih

being the first to make consistent use of these innovations and

adds: ìIn thus deliberately attempting.not mereiy a more elabor-

ate pictorial background, but a more faithfuL and consis¿ent

setting for drama, Davenant set in pLay forces v''ho se ultinate

results he could not have foreseen. ü33 The choice of setting

was partly dictated by the desire to have an exotic background;

ihe choice for heroic drama was usuafly sone scene distani in

time and place' the acoustics of the new theat'res' according

to Ham in bis biography of Otway and Lee, left much to be desired;

the result was a style of acting vrith exaggeraled movement's and

an artificial. chan'L. t.¡lf ter the Restoration, the conventions of

acting seem to have commenced to harden into elaborate fornulas'

with the development of heroic tragedy tending to accelerate the

process.nS4 He describes the acting vrith a vivid phrase:

{magnificent sÌveep of gesture and operatic use of vsiçs.n35 Such

òondit,ions were ideal for such ran'uing heroes as Àlr¡anzor and

such noble herolnes as ÀImaÌ¡icle.

the Conquest of Granada, typical of heroÍc drama 1n lts

emphasis on love and on honourr in its background of war and

its presentation of vigorous action on the stage' is also typical

in other ways. It is written in the accepted form for heroic

d.rana, the heroic couplet; i! is vr¡ho11y serious, there being

no mixture of tragedy and comedy in heroic drama' proper; and it

ends happily' unlike the tragedies of the Elizabet'hans' 'å'lthough

Boabdelinr, "å,bdaI1a, Abdelmelech, Lyndaraxa' Zulema, Hamei and
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Gomel, are all killed during the course of lhe action' the two

pairs of lovers are united at the close of the pl-ay' These num-

erous deaths are al] more or l-ess necessary 'i'o bring the required

resu1t,, and liti;Ie symp athy is fel! for any of the victims'

Thelntroductionofmachineryhere,inlheformofthe
ghost of Almanzorts mother, is sti1l ano i'fre r convention conmonly

used by heroic dramatist,s. In order to raaintain th¡e atmosphere

oftheheroicpoern'Ðrydenintroducestheghost;heexplains
that the poet, cannot omit, l|these gods and spirits, and these

enthusiast'ic part's of 'poetryrrõ6 without losing t'he epic f lavour

which he believes to be an important part of t'he heroic play'

Upon tbe ghostt s first appearance even åLmanzor is affected

momentarilY:

"',tfe11 mayst thou make thy boast whater er thou art!

Thou art the first erer made Almanzor start'

MY legs

' ãbalf bear me to thee in their ov'rn despite:

Itll msh into the covert of thy. night'

A'nd pull thee backward' by thy shroud' to ]iehtiõ?

The ghost serves as further evidence of the superhuman valour

of Ahnanzor, who can act with courage even though he admits:

"My blood' like icicles' hangs in my veins'

And does not droP j'38

The ghostr s lvarning message is disregarded' as Alrnanzorrs

love proves stronger than honour and fear of damnation combined'

Þryden hes used the flrst' appearance of the ghost to reveal the

character of Álmanzor witb his bold courage end passionate love'
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The second appearance is merely narrated and allows the Spaniards

to defeat Almanzor and the Moors r¡rlthoitt loss of prestige to ther,
grea¿ hêro. The wounded Almanzor r.vi th upl-ifted sv¡ord is saved

fron parricide by the shriLl voice of hls long-dead nother who

pLe ads:

llÉ¡:are, spare his life...who gave thee breath.hS9

Almanzor, already acquainted with this supernatural relative,
obeys, and the war is over. The play ends happily; all those

are rewarded Ìrho deserve relvard, and all vj¡ho deserve punishment

are punished by de ath -
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CHAFTER YT

ÀUÊêI'TG-UEBE

the Contuest of Gra.nada exempi.ifies Drydenr's heroic drama

at its most extravagant, v¡hí1e Agrene-Zebe, the last and most

restrai.ned of his heroic p1ays, is of special imporiance as a
contrast to the earlier heroi.c drafla. The evolution towards

3,11 for I,ove, becomeg apparent after a brief comparison of the two

heroic plays in relation ¿o -some of the convent,ÍonaL character-

. istlcs of this type of drana. Neitletonrs comrnent can be taken

as a concentrated introduction; nPlot and dialogue are handj.ed

vllith greater restraint, 'rulth increased respect for the dictates
and decorrf,¡n of the French theatre -tt1

In this, the lasi of his rhyrüe d heroic plays Dryalen again

uses the conventional {rheme of love and honour in conflict; he

creates an irreslstible beauty, Indanora, v;hose eyes charm all
the irnportant nal-e characters in the p1ay. In spite of her coÞ-

siant, LrreproachabLe love for Aureng-Zebe r, she is besieged by

the Enperor, by the aged .ÀrÍmant, and by the young Morat. lhe
motivation for the action of the play springs aLmost exclusively
from the love aroused ln the hearts of her panting admirers.

The emperor deserts his ambit,ious, jealous wife, di sorr,,ns his
1oyal , honorabLe son Aureng-¿ebe, and gives his empire to Èhe

ranting, ambitious, po,,ver-Ioving Morat. His reason is completely

out of control; honour and conscience make vain and feeble
attempts to rebel, aêainst the all-embraclng po1fi¡er of dishonoreble
love- the stmggle bet\¡,/een love and honour is never very exciting
wi'r,h the Emperor; love is too completely in the ascendant,_
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TheactionsofMoraiareafsodict,aiedbythe].ovew}rich
burns so suddenly and so fiercely after his first encounter with

ihe captive queen., Ünt1l he faIls under the porirerful influenoe

of fndamorars virtue r honour and beauty, I'f o rat is little better

than .Aureng-Zebets description of him:

¡À#hen thou E¡ert formedr Heaven did a nan begin;

But the brrrte soul , by chance, r'vas shuf f lea in"iz

Floweverr he dies a reformed nan because of the chastening effect

of his love for Indamora; he is even able to make a last' con-

science-stricken f are'*ve11 t,o his faithful wife, Sielesinda' ¿'s

I\iorat is an obstacle to the ful-f ilment of the love of Aureng-Eebe

and Indamora, his death is as inevitabfe as Boabdelint s in Tþe

Conouqet på-G,f@,. The manner of l'ioratrs dea¿ht t'he change in

his attiüude to tris brother and to hís w1fe, aJ-I emphasize the

powerful effects of a sì;rong, purifyingt heroic Love'

. Old Arimant, senlIely in love with Indainora' becomes a

nost useful slave lo the young queent who uses her beâuty to

exact loyalty from the man who is fit for a friend but' not for

a lover. Rather heartlessly, Indamora ' ( controll ing hin through

sniles and f ro,,,¡ns), sends Aritnant r'¡ith lett,ers to Âureng-zebe,

and uses him as â messenger. li'Ihateve r Arimant does is dict'at'ed

by his love for Índamora or his loyalty t'o the Emperor; if any

conflici arises, love is invariably the stronger force"

Aureng-gebe is built on a grander scale than the ot'her

characters, and has more soul-searching conflicts' bui his act'ions

are also governed by love and honour' I{is honorable Love for
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fndamora seldom contradicts his bonour; with Àureng_Eebe, Iove
and honour combine to give him the strengtir to withstand dis_
honorabLe actions.. He is able to refuso the throne, offered in
exchange for his surrender of rndamora to hÍs amorous ord father,
be'cause such an action *o,rid bu a di savovr¡ar. of both ¿he vir¿ues.
which are the strongest motivating forces in his character, rove
and honour. The struggr-e in -4ureng-gebe is betrveen dishonorable
self-interest on ¿he one side and honorabre rove for rndamora"
rèinforced by loyalty to his e¡nperor and father' on the other.
the initial probLem of reconciLing obedience to his father and

constant.love for rndamora brought a brief conflict in r,vhi ch

love and bonour are opposin€ forces. As the play proceeds, hol'
everr they become alliesr_ which provide strength and power to
withstand all temp tati oirs..

The usual background of r.¡ar is utÍfized by Ðryden; the
confusion of baiiles and betrayalÊ and changing fortunes is re_

latively as great as 1n Thg conouest of Granada. There is less
action presented directly to the audience, the armieË renaining
off the stage, but the importance of lyar as.a deus ex machina to
remove obstacles is maintained. Morat, whose reformation might
have proved embarrassing, is killed in an honorable fight;
Nournahal , the wicked lady, is eliminated by suicide after her
defeat in an at{empt to win control of rndia for herself; Arimant,
the hopeless lover, dies glorlously for the side of virtue; the
Emperor is finally restored to the rule of honour after witnessing
the unsr,ferving loyalty of ¿he wronged Aureng-ãebe; .Aureng-Uebe

is shown as a brilliant and valorous leader of men, as a skilful
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and courageous soldier, and as a mâ.n r¡ühose elFl-oits attract the
devotion and loyalty of a1l his foLl_owers.

The setting is as usual in a distant, exotic 1and, giving
the stage aanager an opportunity to provide eraborate and colour-
fu1 scenery. the time of the act,ion is I66L.an unusual choice
for herolc dramatists, who prefemed the distant i.n tine as we1l

as in place. Dryden probably felt gÌrite free to take liberties
¡vith hiE characters because of tl¡ e distance between gestoration

England and Aureng-ãebets India. There is a marked absence of
songs or dances, the onì.y muslc beíng provided by Nourmahal to
transform "A,ureng-Êebe 

I s despai.r into the softer passion of 1ove,

and trre onLy meretricious cerenony being Moratr s funeraL procession,
foLlowed by the nourning å{el_esinda.

the polnts which raark Aureng--gebe as being transitional
in Ðrydenls dramat,ic productions are not noticeable in the-ì
characteristics of ¿he play so far discussed. There are many

qual.íties rrrhi ch rank this play as herolc¡ the empbasis on love

and honour, the setting and the rnilitary background, the character

iypes, the use of couplets, the bappy ,ending and the exclusion
of all comic reLief. Hor¡rever, besides differences in the treat-.
rnent of these familiar ingredients,. there are other variations..
There is no secondary hero and no secondary pair of lovers;. there
is no use made of the supernatural (unless Meleslndar s gloomy

predictÍons are accepted as such); and there is comparatively

little rant of the A,lmanzor type. j,nother important change is
expressed by Dryden in the Epilogue where he says that Aurenc-

Sebe is a oLav v¡ith¡
f
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t¡Tltc action great, yet circumscribed by tirne.nS
The rules have apparently taken a stronger hold of Drydenrs theory
than they had when The gonoues¿ of Granada l.¡as vrrit,ten; in practice r.

however, only the lesser unit,ies of tÍme and place h av.e been

observed, ùhe cohesive force of this playr. like that of Granada,

being the characters rather than the action. Further differences
in the two plays ean be discovered by a comparison of Drydents

treatnrent of the material-s Ín ttre tvro pIays.

Dryden takes great Liberties with the usually rigid heroic
couplet.. ûaintsbury says, rIt is remarkable that the structure
of the verse itself rïould have led .to the conclusions that Dryden

was about to abendon rhyme.n4 fn hls earlier heroic pì-ays Dryden

appear6 to have been happy in the restralnt and firnness of his
chosen form of verse; in Aureng-Ëebe be appears rebell"ious
against the confining couplet, resorting to half-Lines, and part_
icularly to enjambernent.. It seems superfluous to point to
passeges in the pla¡i 1¿u"1t vühen v/e have Ðryden¡,s olrn l,eord for
hiÈ readiness to abandon rhyme. In the prologue to the play he

admits thai; he

nGrows tve ary- of fif s folg-f oved ¡uistress, llhyme. ¡rõ

This v¡eariness is responsÍbIe for a much more varied form of
verse, a forrn much less rigidly confined to corectly polished
coupl e t s.

Perhaps the most pronounced difference in üre tlo playsr.

however, is to be found in the characteri zati on of the two heroes-

Aureng-gebe is a more modest, a more restrained, a moro 1oya1

"Àl¡nanzor. llJhe re as Àlmanzor rants about his valour and his skill
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as a soldier, Aureng-Aebe l-ets others describe his; r¡rh6reas

Almanzor is a Lary unto hir¡se1f , .âureng-Uebe is afmost too honor=

ably loyal to the authority of hj.s father; r¡rhereas Almanzor is
wbolLy governed by his emotions of love, pride and jealousy,.

Aureng-Uebe is controlled by his reason, at least occasionally..

It, is difficul"t to conceive of å,Lmanzor giving the following
jus'uIy famous speech, whj-Ie i'u is perfeci;ly in character for the

more rational Åureng- Ze be :

l¡/hen f consider life, rtis all a chea¿;

Yet, fooled with hope, men favour the decelt;

lrust, on, and think to-morrow vri1l repay:

Îo-morrowts falser than the forrner day;

l,Íes vt¡orse, and, lrhile it says, ',1¡e shaI1 be bLest

,Vith some new joys, cuts of f what v/e possest.

€trange cozenagel i'lone Frould live past years
aga in,

Yet all hope pleasure in rn¡hat yet remain;

å.nd, from the dregs of l1fe, think to receive,

What the first sprightly running couLd not give,6

Alnanzor ean neditate upon Life and fate and death, but he alnost

invariably concludes hÍs speech in a tone of characteristic bour*

bast.. É.fter the meetì.ng with the ghost, Àlmanzor tries for eight

lines to solve the. mysteries of life and then rever¿s to

charac te r :

Let fate be fate; the lover and the brave

Are ranked, at least, above the -'rulgar slave.

Love makes me lrilling to my tleath to run¡
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.And courage scorns the death it cannot shun.?

fn one important respect the two heroeg are very sisiilar¡
both are hopeì.ess1y in love, and both are given io vioLent and

unreasonable fits of jealousy. In each case it appears to be

conventionel to believe first appearances and disbelieve the

apparentLy unfaithful mi stre ss.

These two heroic plays of Ðrydenr s, are interestlng not

only as plays, but as indÍcations of his changing tastes in
draraa. The next play to be exanûined, S,11 for Love, marks the

pealr of Drydenrs respect for rules ånd authority, ånd, at the

same tirne, is an indication of his ever-present adnira'uion of

Shakespeare" All for Love, with its careful following of neo-

classical rules, is Drydenrs onLy play of this type, the demands

of his audience forcing him to re t1¡rn to the use of tragi-come_dy.

The sLudy of the cfassical $.11 for Love, together with an

examination of tbe tragi-comedy, Don ÐqÞastian, further i1lus-
trates Drydents changing dramatic prectice, changes which are

echoes of the changes in his audience, and trhi ch ere thefisefves

produciive of cllanges in his theory.

op. cit.,1.

2.

3.

4,

7,

r.åureng-Uebe{, The Mermaid $e ri€ E_!,Jchn Dryden, Act IlI,
6c.i, p.õ88..

@'' P'438'

Saintsburyr, .!¡¡4]g,, p.57.

.fiureng- Ze be , p.34¿..

Q!¡|., Àct ïV, ,Êc.i,. p.õ98.

The Concuest of Granada, Pt.II, Àc¿ IV, $c.iiir, p.18e"
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It seems inevitable that Drydenrs p1ay, éff-@ '
shouldbecomparedv¡ithËhakespearersAntonyandcleopat,ra.Ëuch

a comparison usually results in the condemnai'ion of Drydenrs p1a¡¿

as a second-rate rendition of a familiar story' However, in .

iustice to Dryden it should be renenber.ftn"t his treatrnent of
¿

the material is entirely different fron Ëhakespearer's' Dryden

iswriting.intheperiodwhichproducedthecriticismoflhonas
Rymer end his disciples of the RjSehool of Sensen' He is not' free

to deai in such universals as did Shakespeare, being restricted

by tire theories and the practice of his time' Nettleton, whilê

emphasizingtheneedtojudgeAllforLovebyRestorationstand-'
ards, brlefly discusses the differencês to' be noted in ¿his play

and its ,Strakespearian rnodel-: nThe Restoration mind nêither could

nor would recapture the careLess Elizabethan rapture' Even

Dryden, r4,hose inst,inctive love of Shakespeare often rose superior

to the critical compunction of his ager' Îtas never free fron its

forrn and pressure.ttl He notes tbat the unities' decorumt and

poetic justice, were all part of the ¡tform and pressuren of the

age which resulted in a play which ngained simplici¿y ai the

cost of cotnprehensive vision. n2

;saintsbury believes that Ðryden chose the form of his

play largely because he realized the rtlimitatÍons of his ovrn

great por,¡ers....to emulate the splendour and ihe poignancy of the

passion between tEgypt' and ê'ntony ' 5 Hol¡,ever, he adds that,
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al though the Eresult is no longer quite divine poetrynf he has

succeeded in writing a play in na ner,q¡ form alrnost as suitable

to thê subject....as anJ.' form coul-d possibly be.n5 Ðobrlets

verdict on the two plays is an almost regretful, admission that

Shakespeare had r¡vritten a more magnificent, more universalr, more

beautifulLy poetic play than has Dryden3 rr'It is ,Shalcespearer s

poet,f c genius in the use of metaphor, his incomparable capacity

for marrying ideas, his irresistible mind vrorking ever on the

u¡ord and making it flesh, tirhich makes his play more universal
¿

than Drydenrs.tt"

Àlthough All for Love does not qualify for the high pralse

which Dobrdè gives to @ it is nevertheless

a good pLey. The temptation bo compare the two playsr horveverr.

will be resiÊted as much as possibler. since thls study ¡¡ill be

made with reference lo Ðrydenr a other dramatfc productionst

especially the Conque.st of Granada".and l{ureg&.Aebe. Á.s already

índicated, the cLassical irends noted in Aureng-Uebe reach their
c1imaxinê@.Â'comparisonofthe.heroesofthethree
plays serves to illustrate this completion of the netamorphosis;

the weakness of Antony emphasizes Drydenrs rejection of the heroic

play v/lth it's invincible, victorious heroes. Scott condemns

.Antonyr s character as being historically false i rrThere is too

nuch of the love-lorn knight-errantr and too little of the Roman

waÛior, in Ðrydenrs hero.nT Garnettrs condemnation includes

both of tbe main characterÊ: ll$ome weakness may be forgiven in

a hero, but the heroism of the real Antony is srvallowed up in
weakne ss.. . .Drydenr s Cleopatra wants this character of univer-
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sality. tt8 tiihl]e it mus'r, be admitted tha¿ ¿,nòony is too prone to

bewail his ill. fortune and too ready to accept the defeat which

might have been averted, ¿he f s-ct remains that Drydent s previous

heroes have been men without any weaknesses. The invincÍb1e,

incredible Af manzor sr¡reeps all before him, rules his orrn f ate,

eßerges happy and victorious; 'r,he loyal , honorable, nobLe Àureng-

Zebe suffers ter,lporary misfortunes r¡hich are swept aside by his

magnificent, overwhelming skil1 and courage. Àntony, however,

is not one of the supermen; he is aL1 too huÍlan r nith too much

human weakness to overcome his difficuLties. the invincible,.

unconquerable, all-powerful hero of the heroiq drama has been

replaced by a hero ,¡¡ho nought not to be a character of perfect

vir"uue....nor yet altogether wicked.n9

Becatf,se lris hero and heroine have these human weaknesses,

the play cannot follow the heroic pattern. Tbe happy ending,

characteristic of Ðrydenr s heroic plays, is inrpracticabLe when

his hero and heroine are faced by obstacles !ühi ch are t,oo large

to be removed by ordinary humansr as Antony and Cleopatra appear

to be in Drydenl s pIay., Almanzor and Aureng-Zebe proceed in a

comparatively direct line towards their obiectlve. Álmanzor loves

Alna)lide, so he fights and ränts until the obstacles are removed;

Aureng-øebe finally overcomes all- external opposÍtion and is re-

warded by the hand of tbe lovely fndamora. Á,ntonyr s position is

Ílore compl-icated, since he is already r¡aried to Octaviar and

he has aLready Ìvon the love of Cieopatra. the moral standards

of the Èeroic drama could not all-on su cL¡ a situation to developt

since tlre heroine rnust alvra¡us be above reproach. The introduction
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of the disturblnf figure of Oetavia serves to emphasize the nreak-

ness of hero and heroine, especially in eomparlson r¿ith the

honorabl-e Lôvers of heroic drarna. Dryden, dealing v¡ith historical
figures, is iorced to accept cerlain r"¡el-l-known facts as his raw

materiaL. A.s a result, his rnain characters cannot be truly heroic,

and the pla¡zr, without a superhu¡¡an hero and a faultless heroine,

of necessity íolIo'¡¡s a different pattern from the heroic drama+

Á,ntony is still- ggverned largely by ¿he heroic qualÍties
of Love and honour, but these are not ttre only motivating forces

at work.. He is a nonan generaf, a general v¡hose e:çloits have

rivalled those of Caesar and Pompey, and as a Ronan he is in-
fluenced by traditionr. by pride of race' and by patrlotic
loyalty. He is a husband and f athe:'; tbe en¿rance of the loya1

Octavia !vith their young children momentarily obLiterates the

fascinating figure of Cleopatra. He has a great capacity for
friendship; Ventidius and Ðo1abe11a, although al-most compJ-ete1y

opposite in cheracter, are both deeply Io\¡ed by Ântony, Unfike

.A.lmanzor or Aureng-Uebe, .A,ntony is a complex huûan indlvidual

with many cornplicating motives. The inner conflicts experienced

by the heroic heroes are invariably prompted by the stnrggle

between love and honour. lYith ¡q.ntony the inner struggle is more

conrplex, less easiiy classified, and less eaÊily resolved. The

stern Roman general , the faithful friend of Ventidius and

Ðo1abe11a, tbe conscience-stricken husband and father, are all
opposed by the love-Lorn slave ¿o Cleopatrars charms, AlthougTr

the confLict is predominantly between l-ove and honour, all the

conplexities of Antonyrs character almost automatically insure a
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departure from the formuLa of heroic d.rama. The clinging arms of

Õleopatra and the bralrny figure of Ventidius represent the con-

flict of love and honour. I¡r a heroic drama the hero could have

fought his battfes, defeai,ed his enenriès'. and reconcifed these

iwo opposing forces. Ântony, howeverr was faced with the insur-

mountable problem of being r¡arried to the noble Octavia' whiJ-e

s¿ill toving his Egyptian queen. In @
Dryden had been able to dispose of Boabdelin in honorable battle

in order to leave ¿.lmanzor and Alma¡ide free to love honorably.

Octavia cannot be so easily removed; she has all the lega1 and

moral rights to "{ntonyr and poetic iustice r¡voul d, not permit,

Dryden to kil1 a woman whcse only fauft was her marriage to

Antony. The only solution to lhe knotty problem ".s .A,.rtonyt "
death; thus ¿he classical form of tragedy replaces the heroic

drama vrlth its happy and triumphant hero.

Thè heroines of heroíc drana, exemplified by Almahide andr

Tndanora, were all cf spotl-ess honour. fhe eager hero, oocgsion-

ally overcome by love, eould propose dishonorable 1ove, but the

heroine r*as alvray.s honour personified. There could be no doubts

in her minil; cieath 
'r,i 
as preferable to dishonor. Although Drydenr s

Cleopaira is not paÍn-i,ed as a wicked v'roÍlan r she is cer',"ainly

not epotless. Drydents introduction of Octavia enphasizes the

dubious position occupled by Cleopa'r,ra; the meeting of ihe tvùo

women d.oes not increase out' respect for either, but it does have

the effect of showing Cleopatra as n',,he other ÌYonan.n Dryden,.

restrained by the contemporary crÍtical doctrines of poetic

justice and decorum, eoufd not follor¡r èhe heroic pattern of
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triumphant hero arrd heroine; the death of Cleopat,ra i¡¡as as inev-

itable as that of Antonyr 1f just,iee 'fls.s to triunph. That Àntony

and Cleopatra vrere historical characters had a great infLuence

on the f inal" scenes of the play, but the fact renrains that Ðryden

chose thei.r story as suitable for the tragedy nhich he nwrlt,n.'

for hi¡nself . The ready-made plot wiih ils background of all-
powerful love was adapted by Ðryden to suit hls aim: the

productlon of a tragedy following the classical- form.

Ðryden Ís, of courser aware of the change in hls characters.

In the Prolos'ue he almos.i defiantly describes his hero, witlr

implled comparisons with the rantlng heroes of h1s Previous plays:

. Hie hero, whon you tl'its his bully call 
'.

Bates of his mett,Ie, and scarce rants at all:
Hers somewhat lewd; but a well-rneaning mind;

l,Ìeeps much; f ights 1itt,1e; but is wonilrrous rind.,1o

He continuos in his discourse describing Octavia and Cleopatra:

ItI could naüe more: a wife, and mist,ress too;

tsoth (to be plain) too good for most, of you:

The wife well-natured, and the mistress true.n'11

îhe contrast between the characters presented to the Restoration

audience in 4ll-lg¿-æ with those characters previously pre-

sented by Drydênr Otway, Lee, and otber heroic dramatlsts' lrust

trave lnmediat,ely announced to the intelligent audience that

heroic dra¡na was being abandoned.

Ðrydenr's announcement in lhe Frologue that nhe figbts

this day unarme d,-without his rhymen, must have been taken as

a sign of the approachfng death of heroic drama. As previously. '
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notedr the tight, hard couplets of @ were

loosened in 3g-@, so that the change to blank verÊe mus¿

have been expected. the quality of Drydenr s verse in ¿!A;[q!ge
is generally eccePted as belng unusuall-y high. T. 5. Eliot says,

nÏt is really the nornr of blank verse for later blank verse play-

wrights.rl8 Ðobre'e says that in this play *he t'ightened up blank

verse, which had run to seed in õbaÉespearerÊ successo""'nlõ

Iiaintsbury agrees ¡qitb this vieul-pointr emphasizlng the excellence

of Drydent s bLank verse as a model for succeeding dramatists'l4

The choice of an exanple can be made from almost any section of

the play; hot'Ieverr the following spêech of Antonyrs has been

chosen as a sample of biank o"""", since it atso ilLustratos the

restralned Fpeech of ,Antor\yiin comparison wlth the rant of ''; '

Almanzor. Antony, speaktng of hls great love for Cleopatra, is.

carriodl eÌvay by his exalted passion, but the blank verse seems

to act as a restraining influence. the tone of this passage is

subdue¿l bui ißpresslve; AnÙony, deeply moved as he ls, stiIl

expresses hi¡nse1f in passionate but simple poet'ry:

How I loved.

Witness, ye days and nights' and all ye hourst

That danced aw ay ì¡r i th alown upon your f ee¿ r'

As all your busineÊis were to count roy passionl

One day passed by, and nothing saw but love:

Another came, and stil1 I twas only love:

the suns were wearied out vvith looking on'

¿,nd I untlred with l-oving.

I savr you every daYr and all the daY;
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And every day was.stilL but es the first,
So eager was I stil1 to see you more.]5

Bronoïyski has high praise for AIi- for Love as a good play which

Ís also good poetry: üHe could not keep his Judgüent of the play

free of the standards of poe¿ry, nor hls judgment of poetry free

of the standards of the play. Once or twice he did prove ¿hat

the trÃ'o can be made one: that the poetry need not master the play

as i! had done, for the Ellzabethans, and that the play need not

naster all else as it, has donê for us. ¡,11 for Love is sirch a

proof.ü16

Às a play, All- for Love must be considered 1n relation
to the plays of i.ts own period. The restraint of the main cbar*

acters, the tragic ending, the switch to blank verse, have aL1

been discussed. .Another striking quality of the play is its
strict observance of the neo-classical unltfes. fn the Preface,

Dryden describes his play in terms of its technlcal n".rJoo,
rthe fabrlc of the play is reguiar enough, as to the inferior
parts of it; and the Ilnities of Tine, P1ace, and Àction, nore

exactly observed, than perhaps Èhe Englfsh theatre requires.nl?

The compresslon of the action of the play into tlrenty-four hours

seeBs to irave been unfortunate, espeoially Írhen the great

Shakespearian play looms as a Bagnificent, sprawling model. The

unltles of place and of ac¿íon also ùencl to elininate the cosmic

background by which öhakespeare enphasized the greatness of --

Antonyr s loss. Nettleton believes, however, that Ðryden, in

Â11 for love, atouched perhaps the height of poetic tragedy of

his age.tt18 He emphaslzes tlre classical restraint, the compreselon
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of tirne and act,ion, and the slnplicity of charactersrlg by aI1

of which this play is sharply differentiated from its Shakespearlan

model. In his opiníon, Ðryden ncouLd not hope to rival the

inperial sweep and Ínfinite variety of Shakespearers world trag-

ed¡r, but the classical Ii¡nitations brougbt' a gain Ín unlty and

concentration of action. n20

the clifference betÌveen Drydenrs classical mastefpiece

and his heroic plays becomes more apparent when the qualÍtles

emphasized by Nettleton are considered. The classical restraint

has been dlscussed 1n relation to the charaeters and the verse

form; there ls an aL¡nost complet,e absence of rant and bombast,

which are so characteri s'ui c of the heroic drama. The compression

of tirne and action, carefully observed in åI¿--&.LLS. r is neg-

lected in The Sonoueet of Oranada.ancl onlJ¡ partially followed in

Aureng-¡aebe. The action of 4Ll--E-@,9, takes place 1n a single

day, and all actions lead directly to the conclusion v¡hich

appears to be inevltable. Dobrle says that in a p3-ay, nonty

those evênÈs are act,ion which are the outcofte of the emotfons

and needs of the protagonists, and are necessary to the tragÍc

61i¡a¿1.n21 Accordlng to this dofinftion, Eany events in ilE
Conouest of Granada cannot be considered to be act,ion, whereas

in@t,heeventschosenbyDrydenarea11necessaryto
bring the pley to its logical conclusion, or to ilLustrate the

enotions of the cl¡arac¿ers. The actlon which leads Antony and

Cleopatra to t?reir doom is the only action thai Dryden lntrod-

uces; there is no sub-plo¿, no humourr no ìf,nnecessary character.

?he tonquest of Granada' al¿bough wholLy seriousr nond¡bhepess
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has minor plots which are only loosely connected io ¿he main st,o r¡t

of Almanzor; Aureng-Zebe is more closefy knít,r with all the char-

acters having a share in the main action' but many of the events

have lit¿le ln cornmon with Ðobráerg definition of what constitu¿es

action in a play. In the herolc drarÂas, even in the transitional

.Àureng-gebe, Dryden 1s dealÍng with stock charâcters an(l stock

siiuatlons whlch lead to spectacle, rant anal violence, often en-

tlrely without significance as far as the furtherance of the

plot is concerned. In ALL|gI-,.L9E Dryden uses t'he classlcal

way of wrÍting¡ 22 preserving a unlty of tone with no peaks of

passion intruded for the sake of spectacular effect. Ile makes

no minor excursions, avoidÉ alL but tbe essential actiorr, and

brings his cbaracters to their inevitable doom.

Parsons in bis article, fhe EngLieh Heroic Plairi. says that

the English heroic dramatists and the French neo-classical clrama-

tlsts nnere following dlfferent idealÊ of dranatic unity.r23

The two different ideefs can be found ln Ðrydenrs plays. The

Conquest of Granadê tis not, the study of a t,ragic conflict' but

a represen¿atlon of a t,rlumphant career and it receives epic

unity from the character of the þç¡e.n24 fn !LLLÊ4L98, on

the other hand, Dryden 1Ë consciously strlvlng to follow the

itoctrlnes of Aymer, Rapin, and Bossu. Instead of building a plot

around an invincible hero, Ðryden has adopted the typical neo-

c1agsical idea of the i:aportance of plot itself. He is now

apparently in agreement with AristotLet s definition of tragedyt

with its emphasis on the fable. the dranatlc unfty of $re
Love thus depends upon action, rather than upon clraracter. the
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increased simplicity of the plot of Aureng-Uebe Tl¡hen compare¿l with

The Conque€t o! Grêr¡êder prepares us for tT¡ e final change t'o be

found in All for Love, the only one of Drydenrs plays which can

be said to have real unity of action. OoUt"á, comparing Drydenr e

plays with those of hls Elizabethan predecessors' has higb praise

for All for Love: nYet in it,s resultr All for Love is more de-

cisively a tragedy than of those above rêferred to except

Shakespearers bes!... .Drydenr s play has a coherence, a direction

to one end, in a rryordr a unity, which !',ê may q¡rest frorn the '

others, but which they do not, like his, conpel.n'25

Another fundamentaf difference between the heroic plays

and .Alt for T.ove is to be found in the nature of the dramatlc

conftict. The heroic plays deal primarily with a pair of lovers

whose happiness is obstructed by some external obslacle: a trus-

band, a fatherts jealousyr a wioked wonan or a scheming vill-ain.

A tragedyr such as All for Love, deals with characters rvhose

happlnees 1s obstructed by a force which cannoi be overcome. As

tragic loversr Antony and Cleopatra are caught in a w€b fron

which tbey can neither withdraw nor advance wlthout disaster.

The heroic ptey deals out death to all who oppose the triumphant

couple; t'ragedy results in the death of the prot'agonists then-

seLves. Drydents change from herolc drama to neo-classical

tragedy is nolbere rnade more obvious than in t'he change fron

triumphant lovers to the defeaoed, dying Antony and Cleopatra.

A]1 for Lovê, Ltowever, was Drydenrs only tragedy nrltten in strict

accordance wj.th his prlnciplesr as he apparently felt ihe 4nglish

taste for nore action on the st,age, and for tragi_conody, was
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too strong to ì:e denied. The one pÌay vrhlch is occesionalJ-y men-

tioned as rivalling All for Love in quality, Ðon Sebast,lan, while

retalning some of the characteristics of the neo-classical drama,

is in reality a mixturê of comedy and ¿ragedy. As usual , Ðryden

obeyed the dicèat,es of his audience in opposttion to his own

principles, which by 16?9 were neo-cl-assical in tone, as can be

seen in his preface to Troilus and Cresslda. The erperiraent 1n

classical iragedy was reluctantly abandoned, but not b€fore

Ðryden had left us the one play be wro t,e for himself. fn clelfnen¡æ,

he approaches neo-cLassical tragedy, witlr certain allswanceg rnade

for popular support. In the Pref ace to this play he ìrÍrlt,eÊ i

nÀfter all, it was a bold attempi of rnlne, to !Írite upon 'a single

Flot, unnixrd lvith Conedy; which tho it be the naturel and true

',¡Jay r yet it, is not to the Genius of th6 Nation. Yet to gratify
the barbarous Party of my Audiencê, f gave then a short Babble-

scene¡?9.He also extends Èhe ti¡ne of his play in order to include

the famfne scene, but adds¡ $fn such a Case, rtis better to
trespass on a RuLe, than leave ou! a Beauty.nz?

In 4!!fg-_LS., Drydenr s classical crf ticissr f inds its
most satisfying outlet in hie practice. The n¡les and the ex-

amples of the French classicists, aLways dear to Dryden with hls

l-ove of order and his respeet for authority, have been aLlowed to

cont,rol the practical application of his theory. there is no

need for Dryden to juggle and distort Aristotle, or Rapin, or

Ryne¡"¡.,as-tlong as he j.s abl-e to writ,e for hj.mself sithout aIlow-

ing the clanorous dictates of his audience to infLuence hís work.
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IIe gives his audiencê a play which he is pleased to presentt

pleasecl because, for once his principles have not been thrown
I

overboard for ihe sake of popular appeaL. Forced by hís financial

difficultles to return to a l-ess austere classicism, Ðryden lvaË

again compelled to pander to the perverted t,astes of his English

audience. the change 1n his practice, however, iÊ not accomp-

anied by a coresponding attempt to justlfy his change through

any new theory; he 1s henceforth conten¿ to e4Poìf,nd his neo-

cLassieal theory and blêne the shortconingE of his plays on the

need to satisfy his audience. À study of Pg..'1þ@[!4 as a

play wherein he consciousty neglects his neo-classical theory in

order to win popularity illustrates his accêpòance of ihe author-

ity of the play-going public.
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CHAPTER V]TÏ

DON ;SEB.ASfT.ÀN

Ðon gebast¿ån, written in 1690, is designated as a tragedy

by Ðryden himself, although there Is a comic under-plot to which

Net,tleton sllghtingly refers in his phrase: 'length and poverty

of co¡nie parts.nl Drydenr never very happy about his ski1l as

a l,¡riter of comealy, adr¿its tlrat he night have given Sris audience

na better course of comedy....than that, of Antonlo anai Moraymatrt

b't¡t proudly clefends the mlxture of comic and serlious plots¡ tPor

whai coul¿l be more uniform than to draw from out the menbers of

a captlve court the subject of a comlcal ente rtainnent. Q 2 He

is careful to polnt out, that nthe English will not bear a thor-

ougþ tragedy; but are pleased that it shouLd be lfghtened with

underparts of mirth.{3 The unity of action which characterized

All for Ïiove has been sacrificed to the tasùes of his Engllsh

audience.

The apology impliclt in Drydenr s discussion of his use

of comedy in a play which is prinrarily 'â, tl'agedy seems to indicate

his position as a reLuctânt fugítive fron neo-classical pract,ice.

His defence of the play in other respects bears out, this assump-

tion. 'f!'hen he dÍscusses tbe fate of Ðon Sebastian and Almeyda'

he cites Mr. Rymerts theories of poetic justiee. Dryden feels

justifÍed in saving the lives of his tragic bero and heroine

because tlreir faults y¡ere not great enough to warrant punisl¡ment

by death: tfhe learned lr. Rymer has well observed, that tn all
punishaents we are to regulaie ourselves by poetical justice;

and aceoriling to those measures, an involuntary sin deserves not
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death,n4 The English audience is also bLaøed by Drydon for his
failure ¿o fol1ow Rthe three mechanic rules of uníty.n5 He con-

tinues in the accents of a confessed tran6gressor: uI knew theü,

and had them in my êye, but follor¡ved them only at a distance;

for the genius of the English cannot bear too regular a pI¿y: we

are given to variety, even to'a debaúchery of pleasure.n6 The

concLuding seni;ence of the paragraph ¿lefends the extension of time

to tïeo days-from a cofirmoñ.- sênse poj.nt of view, $/hich is typical

of Dryden: tfo gain a greater beautyr it j.s lav¡ful for a poet

to superiede a 1ess.t? IJnllke Slmer, Ðryden ¡¡as a doctrinaire

onl"y so fâr as his practical expêrienee as a successful drainatist

vvould allow; be knew afmost instinctivefy thai rules and doctrines,

although useful and desirable, could not be followed b1inclly.

In his preface Dryden uses sti1l another of Ryüerts theor-

ies as a defence of his play. Pointing out some of the more

desirable gualities of Don íSebqstianr Ðryden says; nAnd there

may be also gome secret beauties in the decorum of parts, and

uniformity of design, which my puny judges wll-1 not easily f in¿l

outs 1et them consider i.n ihe last scene of the fourth act,,

whether I have no¿ preserved the rule of decency, 1n giving a1l

the advantage to' the royal character, and in naking Dorax first
submit.tr8 Dryden apparently agrees with aynerts doctrine of

decorum: nI question whether in Poetry a King can be an accêssory

to a crime. t9 In the justly f amous scene betì¡!'een Dorax and Don

$ebqstian, Ðrydenl s careful obsêrvance of decoflrm somehow seerus

lo create an air of falsity. the syrnp athy of the reader has been
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with the gloomy, noble, 1oyal Dorax; when he begs for forgiveness,
therefore, a feeling of resentment is aroused. Restoration stand-

ards, however, nust be remembered, as Dryden was writing for an

audience steeped ln the fdeas of Rymer, an . åudience $rhose crit-
ical senses would have been offended if Don $ebastian had been

the flrst to confêss his fauLts.

In tracing Drydenr s progress from the heroic plays to À11

for Love, ü¡e note that hts tbeory is usually twisted to conform

to his practice. A study of Don Sebastian reveals that he is now

more ready to admit, that ¿he play is not in agreement ¡r¡ith the

principles ho advocates. tie points out where the play deviates.

from the ideal , and at the same time he proudly lndicates many

ways ln which i! follows the desired pattern. llllhe re as he formerly.

praised tragl-conedy as an English invention which was a synboL

of English vigour, Dryden now admlts that a mixture of comedy

and tragedy ls permisslble only because nthe English will- not

bear a t?rûrough tragedy,ul0 Noyes doscrlbes the. change ln Drydenrs

attitude $¡ith ref€rence to the Spanlsh Friar¡ iThls departure

from his crit,ica] tenets, however, he excuses as a coneession to

Engllsh tast,e , ins'ue ad of defendlng 1t, on abEtract grounds as he

would have done in his earlier lears.n11 Tbe same deviation
beirween hís theory and his practice in relation to Don Sebastian

is evlåent in his attitude to the unities, r¡¡hich are defended ln
theory but neglected in practice.

This p1ay, then, rrÈitten for the people, is less regular
in forn ând less claselcal in tone than ie All for Love. There
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appearstobeaslightreversiontoheroicdranay'ithrespectto
the characters and the general background of the plot' Don

Sebastian is a subilued Alnanzor; he rants about his royal blood

and his past historyr about his love for Almeyda, and about the

unkind f aLe which caused hin to fafl ln love with hfs sister'

Hê loves as fiercelyr as suddenly, and as completely as did

s.lr¡anzor; his conflict 1s primarily the heroic conflict bêtween

love and honour. Trrere are also otl¡er characters ln the play who

resemble the stock characters of herolc drama. The flawless

heroine, À1meyda, although a more vigorous character than nlmahide

or Indamora, is nevertheless closefy related to Ðrydenrs heroines

of the heroic drana. Her ove{Powering love for Sebastian is

rivalLecl by her beauty and purity; as Dryden is careful to pÕint

out, the sin of wl¡ich sbe is guilÈy 1s an involuntery one.

lluley-iìloluch, Emperor of Barbary, has much 1n conmon with Boabdelin

and the old Emperor in $L+f=-geèp; as the representative of a

royal houso he ls shol"rn to have a nobifity of characier which

shines through all his vices. Restoration dramatÍc conventions

would not a1low Ðryden to present even a pagan king as the villaln

of a p1ay. l¡luley-Moluch ls the obstacle rshi ch stands bet"r'een

öebastian and Almeyda, and as such he must be rerûovedr ever¡ though.

he is not painted as being entirely devoid of kingly dlgnity'

Just as he removed Boabdelin t,o make TYEy for the lovers, 5o Dryden

is forced to bring about ihe death of Lhe Einperor. 1o do so he

introduces a character vÍhose villainy rivals that of Iago. This

villain, Jienducar, althcugh he bears some resemblance to both
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Iago and lI d$¡l¡¡L is also in ì,he heroic tradition. the scheming

ZuIema in The Conquest of Granada, the pre-ieforrnation Ulorat in

Aurene-gebe, f,he villainous Ruy-Gomez in Otwayr s !94-gæ, are

all typical villalns of heroic drama. îhey all try to prevent

the lovers fron attaining happiness' and Drydenrs vilrains both

hope to prin the herolne for thenselvest as does Benducar in this

p1ay.

The atmosphere of the tragic parts of Don Sebastian re-

sembles the heroic: ¿he sett,lng ls in the gl-atsorous court of

Barbary; there is a background of war; and love and honour are

the t!ïo dominant motivailng drives. The heroic elementsr hoì/r-

ever, are subdued and subordinated to the nain theme of tragedy.

Sebastian, in spite of hls arrogance' is unable to overcoae the

gruesome obstacle of incest; the apparen¿ trlumPlr of the lovers

ig turned to ineviiable disaster once the truth of their relation-

ship ls estabLished. Although Dryden saves the lives of Sebastian

and Almeyda¡ the play ends on a very different note from the

iriumphant finale of the heroic plays. the renoval of all buraan

opposition raises the play to the pitch of exultant victory, a

vlctory turned to absofute defeat after Don Alvarez gives his

fatal news. Drydenrs defence of his skill in saving the lives

of his main characters also emphasizes the difference betlqeen

this play and Shakespearlan tragedy \¡tl¡e re the death of the hero

is inevitable.
the mixiure of comedy and tragedy is equally foreign to

heroic drama and to classicaL tragedy. The three plays previously
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consldered have this much in conaon: they are all who]ly serious"
and all are de f e*'¡'de d in theory for being so. The heroic p1ay,

wlth i¿s rhyming r_qnt, remains at a pitch of passion whlch imltates
the epíc poem in sustained seriousness; the neo-classical tragedy
proceeds at a steady, rather monotonous, pace t,o its flnal scene

tI
without the dist\rrbing intrueion of comedy. Ðort $ebastian, with
elements of heroie passion mingl-1ng with neo-classical restraint,
differs from both types by the adidition of a large proporùion of
comic scenes. In this respect Dryden appears to be returning to
his earl-ier practice as exemplifled by lt{arriage a 1a $fqde and

The ,spanlsh Friar. Both of these plays, however, are better
known for tlre comic than for the serioì¡E portions of the plot,
whereas Don ¡Sebastj.an is usually considered as a tragedy with a

comic under-plot. AIl three plays follow the sa¡¡e pattern 1n tÌ¡e
use of blank verse for the serious part and the use of prose for
the comedy, rhyme being used by Dryden only in plays which are

wholly serious owhere the subject and charact,ers arê great, and

the plot unmlxed *i¿¡ *i.¿5.n12 The hêroic plays and al-Êo neo-

classical tragedy maintain a unity of tone which is lacking fn

Ðon Sebastian, with its excursions into an entireLy different
sphere of life from that of the main action. Àtdous Huxley says

that ltËragedy Ís chemically pure. t{ence lts power to act. qulckly
and intenseLy on our feolings.nl3 While Don Sebastian is not in
the category of what Huxley .cal1s nWholly- Tru¿hful 11¿".u¿1¡¡sn14

the effects of this play are slmilar to those he ascrlbes to truth-
ful- llterature:,. lrBeing cfremicaLly lmpure, flholly-?ruthful
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literature cannot, move us as quÍckly and intensely as ¿ro-gedy or

any other kind of chemically pure art.t15

I. Nettleton, oP. cit" P'9õ.

2. the Mel1tietè öeries. John Ðrvden' Vblil}rp.Ê84'

3. Loc. cit.
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CTIAPTER TX

DRYDENIS COi{EÐY

Because Ðryden r,¡as less interested in comedy than in
tragedy, the relationship between his theory and his practice is
less evident in his comedies then in Ï¡is serious p13ys. îhat Lre

wrote comedies, even rvhen he wâ.É arve.re of his lack of native

comic ability, is, however, furthêr proof of the close connection

bet'/Íeen hiÊ dranatic practice and the age f or Ìvhich he wrote.

the Restoration audience, hungry for comedy, made denands ¡-rhi ch

Dryden, as a professional writ,er, coul-d not lgnore. This analy-

sis of his comedy, therefore, will ernphaslze the dependence of

his praetice upon his age; in order to do this an analysis of
ghcf*t

Drydenr s conedy in comparison withairis contemporaries seems

necessary.

Drydenrs complacent acceptance of his pre-emlnent position

in the field of serious dre-rna cpntrasts strongly with his lack

of confidence as a wrlter of comedy. The crltics of Dryilen have

generalLy been ready to accept his own opinion of his skllL as

a writer of comedy: nI know f ar¡ not so fitted by nature to n¡rite

coßedy: I rr¡ent that gaiety of humour rr/hi ch is required to it.
My conversation is slow and du1l; ny hurnour saùurnine and re-

served. l ,þcotü, besides condemning Þrydenrs plays because of

their lmmorality, says that his comedies have ìa certain heaviness

of character.. There are many flashes of w1t; but the author has

beaten his flint hard ere he struck them outB8 rSaintsbury says

that he was not wêll onough acquainted with polite society to
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wri¿e comedy of the manners type, and as for repartee, ñIIis guns

r¡rere rather too heavy for ihat. n5 Etiot irnplies the sane heavi-

ness, the sar¡e Lack of grace and chare: ÈHis most polished

flgures of coraedy, are, coÍ¡pared to the finest Restorabion comedy

almost bumpkins. n4

Oo¡rdè, while admitting Drydenrs weaknesses, praises his
coroedles: trI{ls immense critical skiI1 , in defauLt of high creat-
ive capacity, enabled him to forge work of vêry pure metal .45

He coÍ¡pares Dryalen with tìJvo of hiÊ famous contemporaries: nHe

has not the free joyousness of Etherege nor the polyer of
Wycherley, but he shor,rs a talent equel to theirs, if he has no

speêial comic flavour to impart to his use of it.n.9 DobreËrs

qualified praise seems to be the fairest judgmeni; Drydenrs comedies

may not have been. as spont,aneous and light-hearted as 'were nany

of the contemporary plays, but they $¡ere, nonetheless, gooil

eÞough to satisfy the tastes of the audience which Nicoll- des-

cribes¡ nÎhe spectators night be thoughtTess and depraveci, but

they were cultured, and the grace and the wit and the elegance

whieh they brought into life and the pleyhouse $ras something

qulte new. nI

The nost popular form of conedy v{i¿h this Restorâtion

audience was ihe comedy of manners. In many respects Ðrydenr's.

conedy bears a strong resemblance to the plays of Eiherege,

Wycherley, Congreve and Farquhar, al though there are also some

marked diffêrences. Dryden himself appareÀtly thou8ht of his

comedy as being a compound; tneither all $rit, nor all humour,
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bu t, the result of both.t8

He admits that /üre Jonsonian conedy of humour| is no¿

r¡¡i-r,hin his power, since tI want judgment to imitate him.n9 He

is, moreover, always a staunch supporter of wit as the soul of

comedy, wit in thls case apparently being synonymous rüith re-

partee i rìÄs for repartåe, in particular; as it is the very soul

of conversation, so it is the greatest êrace of comedy, where lt
is proper to the "¡.rr"¡u¡s.tt1O 

Inspired by such a doetrine,

Dryden naturally uses !ritty characters in his plays, characters ..

such as Ðoralice and lr;lêIantha in l,{arri aee a La X{ode.- ,{ware of

his shortcomingsrll he is less apt to create a humourtl character

than one who would be at home in Ëthereget s @_9.!_-@þ, or

Congreve ¡ s The Wav of the lTorld. Palamede and Rbodophil ln

Marriaqe a Ia trIode rvoul-d have been weLcome additions to Ðorirnantrs

circLe of rakes ancl wtts¡ Lorenzors intrlgue with the young vuife

of old Gomez see&s to be t'he pattern for Bellmourr's affair with

o1d Fondlewifê | s young rryife in Congrevers the 01d Batchelor.

Nico11, after agreeing tbat Drydenrs comedles leacl towards

comedy of manners because of his gayr witi;yr anoral loversr points

out one of the greatest differences between the conedy of manners

and the comedy of Dryden: Ðryden....is yel divided from

Etherege by the presence in him of a certain passion and enthus-

1""r.t18 the ilistinguishing marks of the Restoration comedy of

the Rmannersn type are, accord.ing to Nicol-]: lovers who are gayt

gracefuf, emancipated, annoral, cyn.ical and witty, a subservience

of plot to witr and a compLete lack of emotion.lS As previously

noted, Drydent s comedy ouaLifies in all respects except lack
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of emotion. ',4¡he re as Dorimantrs lntrÍgues in &ì..E^@9Þ are

coldly arranged and heartlessfy carried through, Drydenr s char-

acters, Lorenzo, Rbodophil, Palamede, Å.ntonio, are all enthusiastic

and apparently ruled by passion. t'licoll-, in trying to appraise

Drydenr s similarity t,o, and difference froa' the comedy of his

period, erirplrasizes the intellectual nature of Restoration comedy

in eontrast with the emotionalr sympathetic nature of Drydenr s

eomedy: nHe had a heart and he shorüed it, and, although he

could be nore vulgar and rnore indecent than the Ííorst of them, he

sets our synpatlrle s a-trembling for his loversr lricked, frlvÐlous,

stupid creatures ¿hough they be. In their best plays neither

Etherege nor congreve ever touches our ìÌrearts. Herein l1es the

sêcret of thelr ¿¡1.n14 To lÌicolL, ihe complete lack of emotion

characterizing Ethereger s p1ays, together rivi th the emphesis on

wit rather than plot, make the immorality less obvlous. I-Iis

theory is, nas soon as deliberate morality and emotion are introd-

uced into the plays of the ager they become at once üulgar ând

disgusting.nlS lhus, according to llicollr s contention, the plays

of Ðryden are more strlkingly vulgar and imrnoral than those of

more cold-blooded dramatists. Ilowever., the heartless, unemotional

figure of Þorimantr and the calcul-ating, intrlgue-loving lÌorner'

appear to be far nore disgusting than the nore human charact'ers

created by Dryden. The introduction of passion and emotiont

lnst,ead of aceeniuating the vulgarity, seems partially to justify

the amorality of Ðrydent s characters. Tlre witty, passionlesst

intelLectual characters of the ¡fan of Tdode¡ seem more debased
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than the wltty, passionate, enotional characÈers of the comic

part of i,liamiaee a la $Iode.

the vulgarity and immorality of Restora.tion comedy are

not confined t,o the comedy of manners, but appear in practically

aLl the cornedies of the period. Ås Ì.lettleton says, this is a

reflection of the age, just as are the wit and gaiety ri¡hich

permeate comedy: rrr¡lheùher comedy laughs with the sins of the

Restoration, or lfieeps wlth tbe sentlmentaliiy of the eighteenth

century¡ 1t bears the fornr and pressure of the age.n16 Drydenr's

comedies, according to Scott, are nstained with the license of

the age,(a license whieh he seemÈ to use as much from nocessity

as choice).t1? fhe power exerted by the audience, aôknowledgep.

by ,scott, was al'u.ray s recognizod by Dryden; he was fully alvare

that he was writing in a corrup¿ age for an immoral audience. In

the Eplfosue to Vanbrugh's E!.@in, Dryden contradicts Collierr s

attack on drama as the corrupting influence of the age i

Perhaps the Parson stretchrd a point too far,
It¡he n with our Theatres he lyag¡'d a l¡Tar..

He teIls you, that this very Moral Age

Receivr d the first Infection fron the Etage;

But sure, a banishr t court, wÍth ler,{dness fraught,,

the Ëeeds of open Vj.ce returning brought.lS

'riûri t ing for an audlence such as the one he describesr Drydenr s
!Ítt 

^12plays should not be judged as harshl-y a""#å' by Saiñtsbury:
rrThe coarseness of Drydenrs plays is unp ardon¿61s. ü19 Äs pre-

viously noted, the demands of ¿he audience a1ùrost lnvariably
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decided the kind of drama which Dryden tírote; his comedies, in
order to please, of necessity follolved the tastes of the cour.i; ¡

The eourt circle, however, in addition to being brazenly
immoraL, !1ras lritty, gay, and íntelligent.. thus Dryden and his
conteaporarles attempted to mingle lrit and licence, gaiety and

coars.eness, brilliance and animetion. Drydenrs great respect, for
ïvit in comedy has aJ.re ady been mentloned; in this, he is typical
of his period. lthat Nettle¿on sayÊ about Congreve can be applied
to the majority of Restoration conedÈi¡ r0ongrever s wit ls his
supreme strength and perhaps his greatest weakness. It led him

to sacrifice not nerely naturalness in character and dlalogue,
but effectiver¡ess in plot. In his comedies the action usì¡al1y

halte while the train of wlt passes gaily by..n2o Dryden, 1t
must be admitted, is not Congrever,s equal in wit, but he is guilty
of the same weaÞ,nese which Nettleton ascribes io Congreve; he is
too ready to forget his plo! in an atternpt to hâmmer out hrepart,ierr

which, as previously noted, he calls nthe greatest grace of
comedy.nzl p"r¡uns it is because his characters are less vritty,
less bri11lant, and less sophisticateil, than those of Etherege_

and Congreve, that tlrey retain a freshness and vigour which is
lacking in the characters which appear and reappear in the

comedy of nanners. The enthusiastic, changeable, socially ambi-

!,ious¡ ivÏelantha is more lovable and more lifellike than the

poised, self-assureËl Harriet, in The l,lan of ¡,ilode or than any of
Congrevers heroines except tbe matchless Mrs. Míl1amant in ?he

Tfay of the llorId. Drydenrs nsaturnine and reservedn humour rnay
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have kept him fro¡n equalling tbe sparkling wit of sor¡e of his con-

temporarios, but apparen¿fy i'þ y,ras not incompatlble ü'ith the

creation of convincing characters.

Drydenr s comeily, as we have seen, has many of the charac-

teristics of the conedy of manners. It has the witty lovers,

the im¡roral situations, and the emphasls on sexual irregularities
as the main theme. His chief deviation frorn Congrever s iype of

coBedy appears to be Drydenrs sympathy for his cheractersr and

his lnfusion of passion inio their veins. Anoiher important

difference from the comedy of manners is seen in Ðrydenrs cholce

of seLting. l¡/hereas the scene of the r¿annersb type of comedy is

almost, invariably laid in London, Ðrydenrs conedies, like his

serious plays, have forelgn setti¡rgsl The characters which

appear in tbe plays of Etherege, TVycherley, Congreve, Shadwellt

and Vanbrugh t are so closely refated to the aristocratic London

pla¡r-goers that occasionally a controversy arose ås to the original

from which the draraatist had created his stage character. Ðrydenr s

characÈers are Ë1c11ians or Thebans or €paniardsr but they have

the qualities of the EnglisTr arfstocrat of his period. fhe dis-

tant setting has .the effect, howeverr of making his iÊnglish*

foreigners definitely characters of fiction. Tbere is no question

aroused as to \ryhether Dryden had Rochester or $ed1ey or

Buckingham in mind as an original; his characters llve or die

so3.e1y on their own neri.ts, not because of their significance as

a possible por¿rait of one of the courtiers.

the characteristics of Drydenrs conedy which have been
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discussed above are eviden¿ in the t,wo co¡nedies chosen as typlcaL
of Ðrydenl's coiaic powers, The ,Spanish Fiiar and lüarriêge a la
lilode. In each ihe setting is in a foreign country, in each the

theme is sexlal lntrigue, i.n ea_ch the co¡nic ch.arâc¿ers are tJelL

supplied with $¡it, and in each there is war¡¡th and passion which

make the characters less sophistlcated, but more human, than the

characters of Etherege or Congreve. i,s frankly licentious in
tone as any of the contemporary plays, tbese tn¡o comedies have

speed end gaiety, 6ood-nature and vigour, -¡,'/h i ch make the intrigues
not onl-y acceptable, but highly amusing. Ðobreje describes

Dryden¡ s comedies in terms of their effect orr1.,rdrun"" and readersS
ttTo read then is to laugh aloud, to see them acied is to make the

sides ache. Collier may have found tftta licentious, but in-\
Dryden there is alvrays so direct, so vÍrile a quality, that the

word rf ilthr' ôannot be applied. There is heal-th ând sanity 1n

every phrase.n22 Evidently Drydenrs purpose, to please hi.s

audiencê, has been achieved, bo¿b of these comedies being, as

Dobre'e says, extremely funny.

A brief exarnination of some of the action proves the

truth of this contentlon. The double intrigue in !,{arri age a la
Mode leads to amusing conrplications when the bored husbend and

wife find themselves involved with Palamede and his future bride.
Ðisguises and mistaken j.denti b)¡ as further coiaplicating forces
are employed so neatly, and with such good hu¡nour on Ðryden¡,s

part, that the audience finds such anoient convent,ions easy to

accept,. The growth of nhodophilrs jealousy, and his re-essessment
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of Ðoralicers charms, seem natural developrnents of tkre plot; by

the reviv¿] of their 1ove, Ðryden is able to end his comedy with
everybody happy, a change from the practice of mosi; of the

Restoration y¡riters of comedy r,¡ho often Lrave at least one unhappy

character, usually the waste product of a successful sexual

intrigue. fn Ðrydents pts.yr hovrever, the only cause for miLd

regret is that neitlrer of the pairs was able to f,1nd the time and

the place necessary for successful completion of the intrigue.
In the Epilogue, Ðryden jeers at ihe audience ïyho [we.re a1]- for
driving on the plotrn2õ wh11e he claims to have *or" 

"on"ideratiû¡
for the propri.eties:

rrHe wouLd not quite the llromenr,s frailty bare,
. But stript then to 'r,he waist, and feft ¿¡çm ¿¡s¡s.n24

In Ðobrders lrlord.s, tÐrJ¡den laughs norality back into its rightful
place, as the Echeme wtri ch ultimately nakes life most confortable.nÊ5

the charecters are as imnoral as most Restoration char-

acters even though no immoral acts are conmitted. To their
inmorality, however, they add wit, gaiety, charm, and good na¿ure.

Of the four main characters, Melantha, with her affected speechr.

her love of the court, her social ambition, and her energetic

enthusiasm, is the most interesting. Ëhe tuabLes into difficulties
and rebuffs, she asslduousÌy ivorks at becomÍng a lady, she

accepts Rtrodophil as a lover, all wlth a child-lfke desire to
be in the mode. Her love of life is infectious, and her enthus-

iasm, contagious. Conpared to her, the witty Ðorafice is mature,

co1d, and calculaiing. The mal"e oharact,ers are conventlonal,
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wits and rakes' !'ritho'rrt the charming individuality of lfelantha.

This befittling of Ðoralice, Rhodophil, and Palarnecle¡ is relatlve;

only because of ¡Íelanthats life and charm¡ do they appear at a

di sadvantage '
In -!þ-9--g!-qieLELêI, the Falstaffian figure of Dominic

j.s the central charact,er of the comedy. Whereas Lorenzo is a

typical rake, Elvira a typical ¡'sur¡g v,'ife of an old-mant and

Gor¡ez a typical o1d husba.nd in fear of sprouting hornsr Dominic

is an individual . iltritten in 1681 , ïufiile the Popi sh Plot was

stil1 simmering, the play 1s described by Dryden as tra Protestant

pIay.n2ô As usuaf, Drydenrs play was wrltten to please his pub-

lic, a pub1lc at this time strongly anti-Papist. HoÌvever' Doninic

is probably less a symbol of Drydents anti- c¿thol- i ci sm than a

symbol of his anti-clericalism; the Mufti in Don $ebastian is

simÍIarl-¡r ridiculed. I$hatever his reasons' Ðryden palnts

Dominic as a covetous, lying, cowardly, selfish old man' The

Íncongruity of his speeches ancl hÍs actions, his protestat'ions

of pious fasting and hls huge belly, make for hilarious, if far-

cica1, comedy. The astuteness of Gomezr the brazen impudence of

ELvira, the schening of Lorenzor are all subordinate to the fat

old friarr s part in the coûedy. To Drydenrs Protestant audiencet

the ludicrous figure of Do¡ninlc should have been extrernely en-

teriaining. Drydenr s acute sense of lvhat r¡ouLd please is no¿

where better i I lust rate d.,

Drydenrs theory of comedy, while not entlroly consistent'

usually agrees in generaf lïith his remark that nihe chief end of
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1t is divertisement and. delight,.n2? With such a belief 1t is

natural for Ðryden to Ìtrite the comedy he does, comedy designed

to delight and divert, the aristocratic, luxf,ry-loving, licentious

wits of the court of Charles. This brief survey of his coaedy

serves to prove that, in his attenpt to please, Dryden follows

th6 accepted pattern of his contenporaries. He creates super-

ficial, brilliant, immoral , witty, and delightful creaturesr who

rnove in a world far distant from London, but a world i'rho se moral

va.lues resemble the vafues of Drydenrs audlence. Althoirgh he

is not as vritty as Congrever nor as carefree as Ethereger his

comedies are successful because of his sanltyr his vigourr and

his dramatic skil1.
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OONCLUSlot{

Drydenr s dramaiic theory and his dramatic practice are

Ërutually dependent, each representing one aspect of his literary
point of view. Neither the draraa nor the criticism can be suc-

cessfully examined as independent of each other. .å siudy of

Drydenr s criticism, made without reference to hÍs dramatic pro-

ductions, leaves the ir,rpression of hopeless inconsistency;

studied in relation to his dramatic praetlcer the reasons for

many of these inconsistencies are evldent. fn one respectr Dry-dents

dramatic theory is consistent: in its close relationship to his

dramatic practlce at the time. His theory and practice at any

particular polnt in his long career thus remain closely al1ied.

Âl though contradictions of his previous criticisrn may be in ev-

idence, there is little inconsistency bet',¡veen the play be has

wrftten and the theor;' of lhe drama which he develops in defence

of his practice. Tt ls true that ûr¡r6s^ freqrrently lrrites a play

uhich contradicts his theory, but he recognlzes the contradietion

anal explains ii as a necessary evif nhich he ís forced to give

to a clen:ending Englistr audience. Even in this apparent incon-

sistency, however, the necesslty to study theory and practice

toge tleer is e vl dent .

ThroughQut hís career as a dranat,is¿ Dryden lvas freguently

forced to pander to the tastes of t¡is audience. The changing

tastes of his public are reflected in the different, types of

clran:a v¡hich Ðryden wrote; the change in his practice is 1n turn
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refl-ected in his criticism. To understand ÐrydontÊ drama it is,
therefore, necessary to remember tÌ¡e audience for whlch it yras

lvritten and to !ïhich hÍs criticism r,vas directed. In this thesis,
ffequent üention has been made of the audience, the Restoration

audience of wits and rû,kes, libertlnos and cuftured critics.
the demands of this audience had to be Bei if a professionaL

dramatisi, such as Dryden, was to be successful. The sensitivity
of Ðryden to these demands,partially explalns his eontinuing :: :

success as a popu.lar pIåywright; his bid for popularity with his
plays inevitably brought eriticism which supported his practical
endeavours. thus, as ¡te have Êeen, Ðrydenr's theory and p!'actice

of the drana are closely retated to the age for Ì,¡/hi ch he wrote.

Drydenrs early criticism ls ientative in nature; he is

apparently feellng his uray cautiously, being careful not to
commit himself too definitely. the dialogue form of hls f a¡nous

Essay of Dramatip Poesy illustrates this tendency to leave the

door slightly a-jar, in case" of a possible need to retreat. there

are, however, defÍnite signs of his future course in drama; his

definition of a play, his suppori of rhyme, his conception of

catharsiÊr have all been mentloned above as indications of the

effect Ìris writing of heroic drama had upon hi.s theory of the

drana. In this pe.riod, his own dramatic practice was, like the

theory he ex¡lressed, stitl of a tentative nature; drama had not

yet alaost compLetely ousted poetry from Drydenrs work, as li
rvas to do in the period from 1667-1680,

Ðuring this period Drydent s crit,icism is even lnore cfosely
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refated to his drama. The Ðefence of the, Essal¡ lvith its vigoroue

defence of rbyme end its emphasis on raising the passions, is

ctearly e- defence of heroic drama. Bohn says thât Dryden uses

the tlogical me'bhods of the rationallst to defend a sort of play

as irrationaf as can be irnagined.n1 In the Preface. to The Ì,{ock

Astrologer, Ðryden admits ilis Lack of comíc ab1l1ty, but defends

his own comodies as being written to please his audiencerwhich

likes a aixture of wit and humour' and rthich prefers diversion

to instruction in comedy. His rether weak defence of the immor-

al1ty of the comedy of the period is further evidence of the

dependence of his theory uPon his practice.

the criticis¡n ì,vhi ch a.ccompanied Ðrydenrs Conquest of

Granadê is naturally coloured by this most heroic of el1 Drydenrs

lreroic p1ays. In his defence of the heroic play, Dryden resorts

to an attack on the dramâ of his predecessors as being lacking

Ín Tuit and in pôlish. The defence of his play' like the play

itself, reflects the age for which it rr,ras wrltten. As Bohn sa¡'s,

ñ'The present is to Dryden a gol-den age: The heroic play' the

polished versificationr the gay and courtly manners mark for hin

the height of culture and of ar!.nz writingr as he was, for an

age írh i ch. could not accept tragedy, Dryden gave his audience the

kind of play they wanted, and then defended hiÌnselí and leis piay

by praising the wit, the culture, and the potish, of the public

f or $rhi ch he li¡rote. The changed tone of the criticism of this

nheroicn period can be traced through the heroic drama to the

audience which applauded The Conouest of Granada, so s¡hofe-
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he arte dJ.;r.

Drydents last heroic pIay, Àureng-ãebe, is nore restrained,
more dignified, and more reserved than any of the preceding rhyme d

heroic plays. ,¿\s can be expected, the dramatic theory wirl ch

Ðryden expressed at this -r,ir¡e is in the same general tone; he

has praise rather than blame f_or Shakespeare, and he is forcod
to admit thaù the great dramatists of the past have. written in
a manner above his own reach. Apparently -Aureng_Uebe is a

transitional plây; a play which al-so marks a turning point in
Ðryden¡s criticism. From this tÍ¡ne on, Ðrydenr,s drarnatic theory
is derived from the classical i.dea of tragedy; his deviations
from his theory are rnade only because his audience demands it.

The study of Drydenrs clramatic practice made in this
paper has enphasized that Ðryden was, as ,saintsbury says, semphat_

ica11y of hís time. 3 Às thls ivas a time in which rliterary
excitement rose hlgher about stage writing than about any other
klndrn4 it was natural for Ðryden to turn ¿o the !ïriting of
P.1a.Is, plays designed to pl-ease. .As a nan keenly ayyâre of the
demands of his audience, hÍs plays v/ere ensured of popularity.
$ico11 expresses the reason for the extravagance in Drydenrs
heroic plays: nÐryden rrì¡as no ü¡an to r¡vrite dramas that 

'uould
bore an audience. He was rvriting for money, and his heroic lrag_
edies....are at once nore stirring, more imposslble, more

bombestic, and nore popular 1n tone than any lvh i ch had gone

before.lrS and so once again we ca.n concrude that the dapendence

of Ðryden.upon the pubfic explains much of the changing, exper-
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i¡nental nature of his dramatic practice, since rhe was alwa¡rs

ready, quite reasonably, to give the public lshat it 1q¿¿nted.r6

lhus r¡¡e find Drydenrs dranatic praci:ice follolring the

change in his audience from the court circle of King Charles II,
with their cynical , disillusioned, attitude towards Iife, to the

more assured and more outtrardly respectable audience of forty
yee-rs later. To satisfi¡ his early audience drawn frôm the court-

Íers of en Englând which swas then passing through a period of

disillusionment after a cycle of events which ought to have been

glorious enougb, but rr¡hi ch the event proved disappointingrul
Ðryden wrote heroic pl-ayÊ to tprovide what wes lacking in every-

day existence.trS In his later plays, heroic drama was aban.doned

to satisfy the desires of an audience educated by The Rehearsal ,

and by Tþomns R....ner, an audience becoming strongl-y awa.re of- -ter-.1.-+-+-=r+F.

neo-classical rrrles and dogma. They were, hor,vever, only half-
educated; they stlll did not approve of plays which follorved the

rules loo c1ose1y. Drydenrs All for Love and Don gebas¿ian

ill-ustrate ¿he truth of Dobrée I s statement: ttÐryden was to. . . .

write according to the n¡les, reluctantly to change back again

because the public would have none of them.n9

The dependence of Drydenrs practice upon his public

is echoed ln the dependence of his theory upon his practice.

Thus, as previously shofl¡n, eny study of Drydenrs criticism mus¿

take into considera¿ion the period in which it r¡as lvritten, and

Èhe play, or type of p1ay, poprlf ar at the time. Bredvold'

although more interested in Drydenrs phiLosophical background
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than in lris dramatic careerr descri'bes Drydents position in his

rrintellectual milieutt lrith 1o/ords easÍly applied to his dramatic

theory and praciice; nIt is evident that the idea's of John

Dryden v¡ere not, his peculiar properly. They v'/ere representative

ideas of the age r growing out of the dominant ten¡per of the age'

which happenetl also to be the teüper of Dryden himself' 10
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